
WEATHER FORECAST. IF It is only becaui :ey are so 
Interesting—apart f|x,m :he prac
tical opportunities they offer—the 
small advertisements in the Peo
ple's Paper, the EVENING TBLE- 
6RAR, are well worth studying.

TORONTO. Noon.—S. & S. W. 
sales, rain to-night. Wednesday 
—strong winds, clearing. No. 2 
storm signal has been orderedREAD THIS ei'vs

VOLUME XXXIII SEPTEMBER 12, 1911.ST. JOBS’S, BTWF0UTSDLA1TD THEPRICE: OSE CEST. $3.00 So. 209
lbs. nett pilch, clean AUCTION SALES ! Shipments now on the way,

Wanted !On FRIDAY, the 15th instant, at Extra Pale RAISINS Merles 4-Crown Layers,
and Finest off Stalk.

1* •'clack, *1 the
1 perfect condition 
:epers to order, as

FOB HARDWARE BUSINESS —A
brigbt’Laci, not under fifteen years 
of age.

FOR OFFICE—A young Woman, 
good writer and quick at figures.

Al'KE A SONS, LTD.
sejO,3fp

SOAPMessrs. Job Bros, A Co., Ltd.,
17 BRLX PORK AND BEEF. - 
76 THIS BITTER.

1 SACK ROOD PEAS.
H BOXES TE A.

1 BOX TOBACCO.
Ï AX'D PART PUNCHEONS MO

LASSES.
Sl, BAGS BREAD.
2 BRLS. SUGAR.

Snndrr Small Stares.
I-anded from S. S. Diana from

Blanc Sabion.

CURRANTS.T Cases Cleaned 
and 1 lb. packages(L. O. Ais strongly recommended as being a 

thoroughly good Pale Soap, suitable 
for all household and washing pur
poses—the Soap that gives satisfac
tion. Sold in Lirge Bars—4-lbs.

C30 cents.
AYRE & SONS, LI»., Grocery De*

GET OUR PRICES.
at as low a price as ROYAL OAK LObfrE, No\) B^also 20 cises Cali T. A. MACNAB % Qoiges in each, ie TwoSPECIAL MEETING oi the above

A Lodge wM be held in Victoria Hail 
T* on to-morrow (WEDNESDAY) 
night, to diacnae important L " mjti 
£)ill attendance is requested.
df Leeming Lodge and traoeie________
invited to attend. By order of the W.M 

sI2,lin

Wholesale Fruit Importer*
Howler Avenue ; heated throughout and 
fitted with a)l modem improvements, 
( Freehold). Aleo, two new houses with 
shops on New Gower St, near ^ring- 
dale St- Aleo, other_bousee in different 
■K ‘ " articnlars by

iSTON, Pres- 
ang. 25, tf.

Mem here

o., Limited 8. MeBAY, See.
A. S. RERDfll & CO.. Brokers applying to JAS. R,SCHOOL SUPPLIESsepl l,Sp

Fur Sale at a Bargain,IZEL, THE pÈôpfEÿ-
AuCiraNEOf

At the Popular Icelstgre.
AJI Books prescribed by the t. H. B.

Freehold Land, 10 roinotea walk 
iiom Street.cars, -measuring S8 ft front
age ami 150 ft. reaiage, will fie sold in 
lots or as a whole to suit purchasers 
Apply at this office. sepl2,3fp,hj,th,s

Tîf.- .Tfi? now in stock. Special value in Exer
cise Books and Scribblers.
The Municipal Exercise Book. 62 

pages, good paper, Sic. per des. 
The Metropolitan Exercise. 60 pages, 

good paper, Me. per dot.
The Centenary Exercise, 80 pages, 

good paper, Me. per dot 
The Terra Nova Exercise, 120 pages, 

good paper, Mr. des.
The Aero Exercise, 120 pages, good

>ugar,
Oranges,
Beet, Cabbage,
New York Corned Reef,

Monday, Sept. II, ’ll For Sale at a Bargain,Make your cakesOn the premises, if not previously 
disposed of by private sale, on

TUESDAY, Sept. 26th. iistant,
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON, 

that first-class building and business 
stand known as the Army ft Navi- 
Depot. situated on the corner of Duck- 
worth and Cochrane Streets, with 
rearage right through to Water St. 
The building has all modern improve
ments and heated throughout. The 
site is one of the best in St. John s for 
a Hotel or Business stand. Apply to 
MRS. J. J. KEARNEY, or

' P. fc O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

a 1-home power Meter 1
with reversing gear. Can be 
working ordei, upon applic 
HENRY WORSLEY, 429 Watei

TO-DAY per YEYAXtiO.
boice Gravenstein Apples. And due on Thursday next, 
hoice Red Apples. 50 cases Small Silverpeel Onions.
Ireen Cabbage. 50 kegs Choice Grapes.
Extra Sweet Oranges. 50 brls New Potatoes.

30 Large Bunches Bananas,
30 half-brls. Pears.

Book your orders lor delivery en arrival at

Oo. llo Paisley Flour,
Mixing the ingredients yourself, you septl2,2fp

t>0 cents.
get your Coupons,

paper. 60r. per dox.
The Empire Exercise. 200 pages, good For Sale,a Dwelling

House, with Garden attached.
know that they are clean, sound and

paper, 86e. per dox. " ~
Other grades up to *£20 per doxen. wholesome. Using situate on Lime Street. Will be sold at 

a bargain. For particulars applv to 
MRS. S. P. BOWDEN, Lime Street.

septa. Hi

Large supply of Crown. Cordelia and 
Cleopatrr Exercises—lowest prices. 
The Metropolitan Scribbler, 100 pages, aisley Flourx V (TnveJlmr*.J

The SURE raising powder

ckworth-st EDWIN MURRAY'S Jj\T0 LET--A Fnrnish-
Dwelling House, in the

Esst End of the city ; apply at this 
office- sep7,eod,tf

TO LET, A Double office

90c. per dox.
Jackson's, Yere Foster's and Black

woods Copy Books—low prices.
School Chalk and Drawing Crayons.
Reeves Crayons and Greyhound Pas

tels.
Rope Brown and Reeves Drawing 

Paper.
Blackboard Cloth by the yard.
School Pens, in 1 gross boxes, from 

20c. per box.
Ask for the Germ-proof School Slate 

—nothing better.
School Maps and other requisites.

For lew prier* and prompt delivery

ptS.eod
instead of baking powder, self-raising flour, 
or cake mixtures, you achieve light, whole
some and digestible cakes.

“Paisley Flour”—the sure raising 
powder—is made by Brown 5c Poison and 
is tojbe mixed one part with eight parts 
ordinary flour. Sold in 22, 14 and 5 c. tins 
containing 14 oz-, 7 oz. and 2 or. • The 22 c, 
tins will raise 7 pounds of flour.

ANAS, tic Freehold-On Water Street WALTHAM WITCHES!That desirable dwelling house with 
shop No. 41S situate,on the North 
Side of Water Street, opposite Tes- 
sier's premises and one of the beet 
business stands in the city, having a 
side entrance on Buchanan Street. 
Apply to MRS. C. COrRTENAT. on 
the premises, or

P. f. O'DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldg.
—septS.tf

S.S. Slepliaiio,

s. Duchess, Cravens:
ie Temple Building, McBride's HilL Hot 
water beating and electric light Posses
sion immediately. Apply to JAS. P. 
BLACKWOOD, Solicitor, Temple Boild- 
ing- ______________ sept9,eod,tfels Cabbage, 

id Plums.
,iove goods don't forget to give

.4 New Gower St.
Telephone 759.

Dogs lor Sale—1 good
KrUaad R bite Setter Deg; fourth 
year; 1 good Hl«ck and White 
Setter Dog, thiid year. Bcdh «mil 
Iramed and good workers Apply, at 
once to H. C. O’DKIdCOLL Ex
change Braiding. sep5,eod.tfDICKS <a Co

POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

?*sagji All people requiring Threshing Machine 
please send order for same, at once, to 
MR. WM. IRELAND, Kilbride. PHILIP 
G. BUTLER, See. sep!2,14,16Tks White House, COMPANYERS!
Help WantedFACTORY!: Long Pond RoadThe best is f none too "good when yon 

are buying a Watch. When yon buy a 
WALTHAM you buy the beet it is pos
sible to make, and the most durable and 
accurate Watch in'the world.

Every Waltham movement is backed by a 
clear, strong guarantee. We carry a large 
stock in Nickel, Silver and Gold Filled 
Cases.

BXE Prices from'-_$7.60 [to $50-00-

T. J. QULEY * Co,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

This House with itsRAMBLER ia-|*Pkone: 730.
— We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 
pieced, Turned and Built Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Corner 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix-

’r. We make a specialty of “ Church

““Fixe Gr.nad* is considered 
one cl the fines* residences in the city. 
The Land has a frontage of 366 feet on 
LeMarchant Road, and about 500 feet on 
Mundy Pond Road. The ground rent is 
*120.00 per annum, unex pi red lease of 
!«.-> years. A small pert of the land is 
leased for building purposes, and brings 
in a rental greater than the gronnd rent- 
intending purchasers can see plans of the 
Ground and House by applying to

For Men

A Cook; apply, after
7 p.m., to MRS. 
Circular Road.

R. A. BREHM, 18 
________ sep!2,3fplures, and everything in woodwork, 

and School Furniture.”
All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully 

given.Public Notice. At once, Lady Assist
nuis, for Shop and Showroom. Appi 
in writing. A young man for Framini 
Department : two strong steady Boys aThe JOHNSTQN WOOD COCENSUS, 1911 OFFICE,*Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 

FACTORY . Long Pond "toad: ’PHONE 730 A Housemaid,eep5,6fp,tn,th,s

St. John’s Lodge, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxyj
No. 679, R E.A. F. & A- M.

Immediately, a General
Servt.il»; also, a Nnrwetimid. Ap-AX EMERGENCY MEETING of the 

above I»dee will he held in the 
Masonic Temple this (TUESDAY) 

evening; at 8 o'clock, lor the purpose of 
conferring degrees. Bv order of the 
W M.

JOHN JEAN*.
Secretary.

plyio MJIS. ROBT. RENNIE.Rennie1 
Mill Road. septll.tfpig Crowd of Men

|iis Boot to any $3.00 or
ported Boot.

Tuned and Repaired
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

KICE—*2.50. It ie proved there is no other Egg Preserving Material so effective as Water 
Ola an. It will keep Eggs perfectly fresh for two years.

Its ose is recommended by the National Poultry .Keeper^ Aseocirtmn. It is 
perfectly harmless and does not discolor the shells or give any flavor to the Eggs.

A Hk. Tie to «efficient 1er 1*0 Ie 150 Eggs directions on
each tiin Send to-day for a tin. and so ensure a fresh supply of Eggs aU winter. 
A pound tin costs twenty cents postpaid. Send to-day to

THE WHOLESALE SPECIALTY Cq.,
CABOT BCiLDiaè. I 1*. O. Box 477

sepl 2, lip IO. strong 
31 v NEW. 
ACTORYHOE, LIB NOTICE

A General ServantBEAVERS have been placed in 
the waters in vicinity of Pla
centia Junction. Any person 

or persons found interfering with 
same in any way whatsoever will be 
rigorously prosecuted. By order,

Game 4 Inland Fisheries Beard.
JAS. W. MERCER,

Secretary.

Apply between 7 and S p.m. to MRS. 
G. F. MARSHALL, corner Wood and 
Gower Streets. sept9,tiJOSEPH NUNNS

Pbme 731. A General Servant;
apply to MRS. A. MARSHALL; WRen- 
nie's Mill Road.._____ ______ sepl.tf

One First-Class Blaek-
sDilth. ANGEL ENGINEERING A 
SUPPLY, Co., Ltd. aug.26.tf.

Late head Tuner and Repairer with 
Ayre & Sons, Limited.

tinuously absent from 
land for- eighteen mont! 
ately preceding the time 
the Census shall b-

aul2,s,tu,th

Address—51 tong’s Hi|l, Si. [John’s,heir property in 
ole, and most 
suring against 

P folk come to 
lasons. Rates 
es Good, etc.

sepl2,5fp

NOTICE!

FOUR weeks alter the date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council 

for » grant of letters patent for improve
ments in illuminating liquefied gas and 
a|>aratue for the production of an illum
inating liquefied gas, to be made to Her
mann Blau, of 2 Kothenhammer Straese, 
.ujgsburg, Bavaria, Chemist.

St. John’»; August 15, 1911.
REBBEBT KNIGHT,

al5,4fp,to fi ' Solicitor for applicant

p: o. box-393,atig26,3m

A man With Experience
for Drapery Department, and an 
Kvperlitnwd Girl, at LARACYS, 
345 and 347 XYater Street, opposite the 
Post Office. sept,9,4i,sat,tu,*h,sat

the Colony, bnt whose family 
tinues to reside in the Colony.

resident in

loooooootxxxxxxxxxxxxxxioqexxaooocooooexxxxxxxxxxxiooooot
3. Ever)' person 

’Colony at the time the Census Is be
ing taken shall he Included without 
reference to the length of time dur
ing which such person has resided 
here. In other words, the name of 
every actual and bona fide resident 
must be included.

R. WATSON,
Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary's Office,
September 4th, 1911. 

sepS.12,16,19.23.26.30

iurance Agr.
orth and Prescott Streets

Representative wanted
st ance for work in your locality. Will 
guarantee $2.00 to *3.00 per day. Oppor
tunity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. Work not diffi
cult Experience noL_reqaired. Inter
national Bible Press, Toronto, Ont.

sepfi 30fp,eod
The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

-■ «: ? 5»-,‘ V ' ' *■- >

Insure your Car against Fire, 
whether on road or in Garage.

MODERATE RATES.

and Gaps! F0N6 LEE, 41 Prescott Street.
ne Chinese uuemr. Two Scbeoaers to Pre-

land Caps, FIRST-CLASS work done quickly and 
satisfactorily. We will call for and 
deliver to any part of the city. We 

have no intention of moving because the 
house and shop is onr own property. 
We hope our customers will all come 
again and tell their friends. ang26,lm

FOR SALE-One Young BROS.I.I MBEB. Apply
sept.9,ti.

les, from MORSE, 5 years. Weight, 875 lbs. 
kind and fast. Apply at this office. An Intelligent person

may earn $100 monthly coerespondins 
for newspapers No cinvaseing. Seed 
for pattiwilaie. Free Syndicate FI 713
Leekyeik S.Y. 4f*»o,U ,

ile they last aug26,lro

JOB PRINTING GEO# M# BARR, Agt#the TELEGRAMAdvertise inAds. Pay,ram

*ji.



The Evening Telegram, St. John’s, Newfocadland, September 12,19tl.r- 2

Beaver 
lour

IS A Pastry Flour
Beaver Flour makes the 

lightest, flakiest, tastiest 
Pie Crusts you ever tasted. 

Beaver Flour makes the most 
delicious Cakes, Buns and other 
Fancy Pastry.

And Beaver Flour makes the 
whitest, most nutritious Bread.

Beaver Flour is the family flour 
for all kinds of baking, as good for Pastry 
as for Bread, and best for both.

Your grocer has it, or will get it for you.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New- 
foundland, will be pleased to quote pr ces
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At the Eleventh 
Heir!

' CHAPTER XV.

Myrtle’s Resolve.

He looked at her in something like 
wonder, noting with a secret heart- 
pang how delicately wan and spiritu
elle her illness had left her, how 
white her cheeks, how large and lim
pid the sad brown eyes once so starry 
bright with laughter. They looked 
more used to tears row.

“Uncle Jac.k, will you help me to 
break the engagementV’ she pleaded, 
and he groaned :

“Lynette, you must be crazy ! You 
are the most envied girl in the coun
try just because you are going to 
marry Graham Prentiss, yet you talk 
of breaking the engagement and put
ting a good name to shame. Fy on 
you for a fickle girl!”

“Not fickle—never! 1 never pre
tended to care for him, and you all 
know it. Oh, Uncle Jàck, I pray you 
to help me get free!”

AYou are the silliest girl alive! 
How can you break it off now, and 
the wedding only a week off? What 
reason could you give? None that 
would satisfy anybody! Why, I could 
never look a decent man in the face 
again if I let you jilt Graham Prentiss 
so shamefully! Don’t say another

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable Com pound

Canifton, Ont—“I had been a great 
sufferer for live years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I Suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down

finswere terrible.
was very ill in 

bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation, and 
that I might die 

during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured me. and 1 did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Lktitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result has 
Veen worth niions tggufferkuçv^omea.

word about it. 1 won’t listen. Mr. 
Prentiss is my friend. I won’t help 
you to shame him publicly. I’ve sent 
for your brother to come and manage 
you. Anyway, you’re getting too 
much for me!”

“You'll be sorry, for this. Uncle 
Jack,” was all the answer she made; 
and all the rest of the drive he won
dered uneasily what she meant to do 
to make him repent.

Uncle Jack pdndered nervously all 
the rest of the way home over L.v- 
nette's vaguely threatening little 
speech.
He stole hasty glances at her face 

now and then as she leaned back in 
the buggy, moodily watching the au
tumn landscape, and it seemed to 
him that there was danger in Her 
eye.

Although the girl was ordinarily as 
gentle as a young fawn, her uncle 
knew that a quick temper and a 
strong will slumbered beneath her 
seeming repose, and that when driven 
to desperate straits Lynette was cap
able of desperate things.

Once, when denied some childish 
desire, she had taken what Aunt Jill 
called a tantrum, and fiercely threat
ened to drown herself in the river un
less gratified. The woman, delight
ing in breaking the girl’s temper, had 
been: disposed to defy her. biit Uncle 
Jack had wisely interfered.

"Best not try the child’s patience 
too far. Jill, for I know the Lewis 
temper better than you do. The Lew
ises away back were Indian fighters, 
you know, and they have a spirit that 
can’t be tamed. Best let Lyn have 
her own way this time, for I see dan
ger in her eye,’’ he said, with real un
easiness.

So the woman’s mean spite had to 
be held in abeyance this time, and 
Lynette's very reasonable desire was 
granted solely through her uncle's 
fear that she would really throw her
self into the beautiful river, as she 
had threatened. He knew well that 
the child’s life was made unhappy 
by his wife’s unkindness, but he could 
not involve himself in lasting warfare 
for his niece’s sake, so he weakly shut 
his eyes to much that he would have 
hated to witness, and contented him
self with interfering when things got 
too bad to be borne, and he saw in 
Lynette’s speaking eyes that indefin
able something that meant desper
ation, or. as he phrased it, “danger,”

To do him justice, that was why he 
was eager and anxious to see his 
beautiful niece well married. He ar
gued to himself that with a husband 
and home she would be out of her 
aunt’s power, therefore happier than 
she could ever hope to be at Bloom
ing Meadows. ,

The match with Graham Prentiss 
was so desirable that it made him 
frantic to see Lynette’s opposition. 
He could see no reason in it at all, 
when the master of Bonnie Braes 
was so rich and desirable in every 
way, his estate adjoining Blooming 
Meadows, so that when Edgar came 
to bis own, the brother and sister 
might, if they chose, live neighbors 
all their lives.

Uncle Jack thought he was trying 
to do the right thing in trying to hold 
Lynette to the match, and her rebel
lion aroused in him a keen sense ut

injustice, ingratitude, and ill-judg
ment on the young girl's part.

“Why, If her poor father were 
alive to-day, it’s the very match he'd 
give his two eyes to see her make, I 
know,” he mused, trying to satisfy 
his conscience with respect to the 
dead after Lynette’s reproachful lit
tle thrust.

Still, when he looked at his niece’s 
pale, impassive face, and coupled her 
brief menace with her expression, it 
made him terribly restless. He said 
to himself:

“There’s danger in her eye, and she 
means to do something. What is it 
she's up to? Does she Intend to run 
away, or drown herself, as she used 
to threaten when she was a little 
one?"

He did not know how awfully, per
ilously near she had been to that 
temptation that bleak day when Myr
tle had found her alone on the river’s 
brink and drawn her away from it 
with loving words and fond caresses.

He was glad at heart that he had 
written to Edgar to come home, for 
he had a vague hope that the brother 
could “manage” her better than he 
or Gillian. Edgar knew the desir
ability of the match, and wished for 
;t. Perhaps he could bring the. wilful 
little beauty to reason. He ought 4.0 
get an answer to his letter to-morrow, 
or perhaps Edgar would come him
self. He hoped so, for in Lynette’s 
present mood delays were dangerous.

"And the marriage only a week 
oft!” he mused. “Dear knows, I wish 
it was done with and the girl off my 
hands, safe on her wedding journey. 
One thing I know, I wouldn't be a 
guardian to another girl for all the 
money in Greenbrier County.”

With which secret sentiment he fol
lowed her into the house after she 
had leaped from the buggy unaided, 
angrily disdaining bis proffered hand.

The dogs ran into the hall yelping 
with joy at her return, the old cat 
mewed gladly, and rubbed her sleek 
gray sides against her skirts, the kit
tens frisked with joy, the negro cook 
beamed like a full moon—every living 
thing was glad to see her, except the 
two women, Mrs. Lewis and Vida, who 
looked up carelessly as she entered.

“So you’re back at last!” Mrs. 
Lewis said maliciously.

"Just in time, Lynette," said Vida. 
“Graham’s aunt sent over this morning 
to invite you to come and see the fine 
new furniture he has sent from Cin
cinnati.”

Heart Trouble 
Permanently Cured

i'*

d

11 An ounce of proof is worth tons of 
assertions”

163 Henderson Ave., Ottawa. 
Dear Sirs :—

“ Many years ago I had a shock which 
left my heart in a very bad state. 1 
have been under a Doctor here i.i Ottawa 
and elsewhere, and was told to keep 
very quiet. Now that is a hard tliir \ 
for a mother with a large family to do.

I saw your Pills advertised, and to my 
surprise, after taking these Pills, I fvi. 
a different woman. I tan hardly be
lieve that I am the same woman, wh-? 
came through such a trying time en tIn
changé of life which I really tlirv.igM 
would be a great strain but wLivh w; s 
not ; on account of the help and bene't 
derived from your Pills. I really can
not praise them enough.” '

Yours respectfully,
MRS. A. H. CRBKN.SL.Xr2.

Heart trouble is one of the mo.it dan
gerous and distressing afflictions and 
the fact that
DR. BOVEL’S IRON TONIC PILLS 

have cured many cases prove that 
beyond a doubt that they are invaluable 
for all nerve and heart troubles.

Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies are sc Id 
by all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through your dealer within 
a reasonable time, send 25c (in stamps) 
to us for 1 any article you require. 
$oyel Mfg: Co’y. St.John’s, Nfi4f

•WebstefS 
New •

INTERNATIONAL1
Dictionary

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
» to » NEW CEEA. 

pcc*°lc TION, covering every 
field of the world’s thought, 
.ction and culture. The only 
new unabridged dictionary in 
many yearn.

Became *t defines over 400,000 
uct*u*c Words; more than ever 

before appeared between two 
“ covers. .700 Pages. 6000 Il

lustrations.
Recant* it i» the only dictionary pecautc the new divided 1

page. A “Stroke of Genius.” j
Recants it is an encyclopedia in oecauac s ajngl8 TOlume.

Recants it is accepted by the 
ryziriyT Courts, Schools end 

Press as the one supremo au
thority.

Recants it* who knows Wins
rr* . Success. Let us tall 

you about this new work.

warn far tndan of atn Mal PW
I G. * C. MHR1AM CO.. FtHtinr.. Sprwf.tU.Mtn. 

as tali vapor, mm(v*FBXH ant of pttkrt n*p*.

Lynette did not answer only by a 
cold little nod. and, sinking into the 
first chair with a tired little sigh, re
moved her hat and jacket. The black 
puppy sprang up and implanted a 
surreptitious kiss on her cheek, and 
the kittens swarmed over her, mew
ing with joy at the caressing touch 
of her little hands.

John Lewis beckoned his wife out 
slyly to confide to her his apprehen
sions over Lynette.

"She said she would make me sorry. 
’You’ll be sorry for this Uncle Jack,’ 
were her very words. Now do you 
think she meant anything? Her eyes 
had that danger look in ’em, and, Gil
lian, what would we do if she drown
ed herself?” he complained anxiously.

“Do? Why, nothing. We kaint 
helpt it if she turns fool, and you 
know it,” she answered curtly.

“But we’d better keep an eye on 
her. hadn’t we?” uneasily.

"Who’s tb watch the Silly piece, 
pray? My hands are full of work all 
the time on this big place, with only 
one lilred^wommif’

"There’S Vida,,She hain’t naught to 
do.”

“Well, she pays her board. John 
Henry; don’t forget that. Still, she 
might be willing to do you a favor. 
I’ll niention it to lier; but I dare say 
you're just uneasy over nothing, just 
like a man.”

Vida readily agreed to her aunt's 
wish.

“Though it will be hard to do, see
ing that Lynette hates me like pois
on,” she said.

“Oh, you can sort of make up with 
her now—p’teud you’re sorry that 
you and her ain’t got along so well 
together ap might he. ’Twill bë to 
your advantage to make a friend of 
her, anyhow', now, for she’ll stand 
high in the county as the mistress of 
Bonnie Braes," advised Vida’s aunt.

It was true, and she knew it. Had 
she not weighed tall these advantages 
herself when angling so vainly to 
catch Graham Prentiss? Even yet 
she felt sore, and angry, and envious, 
hating Lynette for the witching beau
ty that charmed men's eyes and 
hearts.

Pursuing her scheme for vengeance, 
she had thought and thought until 
her brain burned, but she could set
tle on no plan to punish Myrtle Dare 
for her contemptuous exposure of her 
sly schemes to win Belcourt, so she 
decided at last to wait till Edgar 
Lewis came home, and try to poison 
his mind against the brave girl.

“They love each other. I saw it be
fore he went away, or I should have 
tried to catch him myself, he was so 
very handsome,” she mused. “Bift 
wait till he comes home to bis sis
ter’s wedding! Won't I make him 
believe that Myrtle Dare loves the 
very ground that Stephen Belcourt 
walks on? Oh! I’ll make mischief 
between them, sure!” vowed the vin
dictive girl.

Then she set herself to wheedle 
Lynette in her most gracious fash
ion. /

“Only think. Lynette, you have but 
one more week at Blooming Mead
ows! Then we shall lose you for
ever; but I dare say you will be glad 
to leave us,” half sadly.

Lynette answered, with irrepres
sible bitterness :

To be continued.
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JUST ARRIVED, 61
2,000 PAj

Men’s, Women
Childrei

At Prices that were never kn
And if you want to get you 

and the best value for

At The White

Only 7-8 of an
The Great Yale-Harvard boat race is an 
event which evokes much interest in 
Collegiate circles in the United States, 
and is watched very closely by the great 
Colleges on the other side of the “ water.” 
Some years ago one of the crew that was 
beaten, when the college race took place, 
with a mind mathematically inclined 
figured out just how Yale had beaten 
his own crew. To his surprise he found 
it had been a battle of fractions. Yale 
had only pulled away from Harvard 
seven-eights of an inch for every boat’s 
length rowed and had won by a full 
boat's length.

Success and lack of it in advertising 
is often separated by only fractions.— 
There are many reasons, oi course, why 
it is so ; and while our experience in the 
newspaper business has shown us the 
many reasons why advertisers have tail
ed, it is not our intention to dilate there
on at present.

What we want to say, however, is 
that the “ Evening Telegram” is the best 
advertising medium in Newfoundland, 
and that its success in bringing business 
to its patrons through its advertising 
columns has been demonstrated time and 
again. IT IS IN THE LEAD and—unlike 
Yale—is ahead of its nearest competitor 
by many "boats lengths.”

Bovril and Virol.
Fresh Supplies by S.S. Rappahan- 
oek, August 4#h.

BOVRIL:
1 ounce’, bottles,
2 ounce bottles, 
4 ounce bottles,

i. 8 ounce bottles, ] 
16 ounce bottles.

VIROL

Fussells?^-
The Real Thing at Last!

V PURE RICH “ _ _

•CREAM
PURE RICH

Is NOT a Makeshift I 
nor a Substitute! 
but PURE Mount-
5 J1 J^riure CREAM. Put up In Steri tzed Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

..Preservative. Keeps good, 
anywhere.

kill A,-

NINE
GOLD MEDALS.

Pfllinw//i uitSiudttLdtl
$

[r*8zfn 'll»"' iV?

SMALL,
MEDIUM,
large.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

JOB PRINTING

Apples, Bananas, Cabbage, Potatoes, etc.
Arrived Per S.S. KI.OIUZEI., Sept. 6

40 barrels CABBAGE. ;
75 barrels New POTATOES. ~ ■

50 bunches Choice BANANAS:
40- baskets Fresh TOMATOES. '
AMI) JUST IV

100 barrels Choice APPLES, LOWEST FBICES- 
sept.6 GEORGE 1V:«3^LX4.

augll.tf
SOI and 30ft Hs 

S. Ill

A New Shirt

Baby Carriage:
IS NOW ON

You certainly will want to 
bright sunshiny days, and :
nish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES
that can be secured anywhfj
at all prices.

I). S. PICTURE & Pi
Complete Housj

tea A
Priced for Qil

197 ONLY T1
Made of Fine Que 

with Deep Fril|

OUR PRICE
SEE V|

HENDERSON'S -

TRVEF
Means what it says if you hut on< j

REGISTERED BRAND
THIS BRAND is designed with ven 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top 1 ant-
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new 
packed in stock boxes, is so great tli 
compelled to build a new Factory so
creaefc our output.

$gg-Aslt yonr Healer for

TH8EFIT, ARERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRES 

STILERFIT, THE Ml 
8. 11, ETC.

0-Wholesale oi

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FaC
Limited,

225 and 22T Duckworth
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THE BEST UNIMENT

I HAVE EfB OSEO,JUST ARRIVED, BY “FLORIZEL, dttM fss Bgvp't- 
>fè Cure ofia'n Lîniœénfànd its remari 

his colt He writes :—
It affords me much pleasure to offer 

a testimonial with reference to the cura
tive qualifies of Bgyptiati Liniment. 
Soipc time ago my colt had the misfor
tune to throw both stifles ont. I tried 
ittltiy fémèdies, and took the edit to 
every Veterinary in the county but all 
failed, until I used Douglas' Egyptian

PAIRS2,000

impressive aspect of the storm itself.
I was tilth a very wise mother the 

other day during a terrific thundier- 
Storm. It was the biggest storm her 
Ilf tie fdut year old daughter trad ever 
witnessed arid of course at first she 
was inclined to be much frightened. 
Instead of yielding to. and sympathiz
ing with this terror, the niothtr drew 
her little girl's attention to the great 
beauty of lightning, got. her to 
watch for especially magnificent zig
zags, told her the dear old folk story 
of HeridflK Hudson rolling his great 
balls in the mountains, explained.,to 
her how little real reason for fear 
there was arid soon h'rid her interested 
and comforted.

The child will doubtless grow up 
without the needless discomfort of 
terror every time thé sky darkens as 
if for a thunderstorm.

I am convinced that tbère are a very 
few people—and I mean a VERT lew 
and its a thousand to one you are not 
one of them—who are so full of elec
tricity that a thunderstorm does affect 
them physlcrilly.

They CANNOT wholly overcome 
their terror.

Furthermore there is a eertaili 
amount of absolutely reasonable 
alarm, natural fear of being struck 
when a thunderstorm Is close at hand. 
That you cannot blame anyorie for 
feeling although I think that “to reck
on danger too seriously,” to hearken 
too intently for the threat that runs 
through all the winptng music of the 
world to hold back "thé hand from 
trie rose because of the thorn and 
from life because of death," is to 
loose half the worth of living.

But aside from these two conditions. 
1 think that fear of a thunder-storm 
Is Something td be véry Mitch asham
ed of and that the mother who does 
not do everything in her power td 
help her Child overcome it, or bètter 
still keep him from acquiring It, Id 
doing a very wrong thing.

“Oh, friend, nev- 
er strike sill to a 
fear! Comè into 
port
sail with God the 

■f seas, tie has not 
; learned the les-

son of life who
does not évery 

4 - day surmount à'’fjjpk;.,,. fear."
-Emerson.

Can yon im- 
agine a mother 
who deliberately 

Handicaps a child by encouraging 
habits Which were sure to lead to 
sdme piiyslcal defect.

Of course not. And ye: how often 
you come into contact with casés in 
which mothers bave handicapped their 
children by encouraging habits of 
mind which led to mental defects.

I am thinking especially just now 
of the child who is afraid of thunder
storms.

In nine cases out of ten when d 
child is uiireasonably terrified by a 
thunderstorm it is the mothër's fault.

Sometimes she is to blame because 
she has deliberately encouraged the 
child by letting him see that he can 
hold the centre of attention whenever 
there is a thunderstorm if he will 
yield completely to his fear, and by 
talking in his presence about how ter
ribly he puffers during thunderstorms 
and about his high strung and ner
vous temperament.

More often she is to blame because 
she does nothing qr not nearly enough 
to overcome the child's fear.

Most children are naturaly terrifled 
by heavy crashes of thunder and vivid 
lightening.

But there are two ways of treating 
that terror.

One is to sympathize with if and 
make much of it and increase it by 
ail the power of suggestion.

The other is to pass it off as lightly 
as possible and interest the child in 
other things or even in the bêSutltuI

Ladies’ White EmbroideredMen’s, Women’s and
Children’s BOOTS, Liniment. I was surprised to learn bow 

quickly and completely this Liniment 
cored him.

I know it to be the best Linimenj I 
have ever used, and I will never be with
out it on mÿ premises,”

Accidents will hapfftn to every man’s 
stock. When thèse accidents happen 
yiif need Egyptian Liniment. Thé only 
prudent thing to do, is to do wliat Mr. 
Lindsay does—always keep it on the 
premises. 67

25t. at all Dealers. Free «ample tin 
request Dtmglris&Cd., l<apànee, Ont.

At Prices that were never known in the city before.
And if you want to get your Fodtwear at half price 

and the best value for your money call Patterns Splendid ! Material Good !
5353:

At The White Shoe Store These Belts have detachable Buckles and are^tyfASHABLEs 
Sizes : 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches.wear, although it is still seen os even

ing slippers.
301 and 300 Water Street.

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.augl4,tf

With White Metal Buckles, onlyWhite and colored vertical Otto
man cords ire among the new heavy 
Materials for separate skirts and jack
et suits.

Jtmmla

12c. and 15c. eachA New Shipment bf
Velvet and suede pumps, which 

have been much worn during the sum
mer. are to continue very popular dur
ing the fall.Baby Carriages »d With White Pearl Buckles, only

20c., 25c. & 30c. each.
WORTH - HALF AS MUCH AGAIN.

HEAT)ACHEIS NOW ON DISPLAY.
là quietly cured by FIG PILLS. The 
Headache disappears after one or two 
doses. They tone up the STOMACH 
and cure CONSTIPATION. At all 
dealers, 25 cents per box, of the Fig 
Pill Co.. St. Thomas. Ont. 1
Sold In St. John’s, Nfld., by T. Mc- 

Murdo & Co., Wholesale 6 Retail 
Druggists.

Henry Blair
....................:_____ .... V _______;______ ,

Are Teetotallers,2ZZ2;

Royal Children Taeght Not to Drink 
Liquor.

London, Sept. 5.—The fact that both 
the late King and King George had 
given permission for the loyal toasts 
to he drunk in non-alcoholic bever
ages was referred to recently at the 
Rechabite conference at Southport by 
the High chief ruler (Mr. J. Phillpson, 
of Newcastle).

While in Australia recently, he said 
he had an interview with Admiral 
King Hale, an enthusiastic temper
ance advocate, who stated It was Aie 
who was instrumental in

VyWUWVWWWWWUWWWWWWWWUWWWWWIflAj

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur
nish the finest

The Secret of Wealth Lies in Four Letters !

S A V-E£222

BABY CARRIAGES and (MATS To be saving deal with the Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning 
and Pressing House.

Have your Clothes Cleaned, Repaired^ and Passed by 
us. Have your Overcoat Cleaned, Prepared and a new 
Collar put on it, and when finished by us it will look as 
good as new.

OR BETTER STILL ! Have your Overcoat Turned Re- 
lined and a New Collar put on it, and when finished by us, 
we assure you it will be as good as a new one. This is the 
time to have those things done. Note the address :

Not Sistersthat can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRICES.

2222
5335 Now àad jjfain you see two women pass- 'vk

ing down the street who look like sisters. /Jr
Yon are astonished to learrf tftfit they nre f(f V
mother and daughter, and you realize that ti 
a woman at forty or forty-tfvê ou£ht to be / M M 1 
at her finest and fairest. Wfry isn't it so? [ If 

The general health of wtMadtt is sç uto* 111 >
dmately associated with the locat health vV| V *Wm
of the essentially femininiè organs that V’» 1
therê can be no red checks add round Y\ Ji
form where there is female weakness.

Women who bate suffered from Sj/r
titis trooble hare found prompt
relief and àtfre Iff the use of Dr. '
PlerceS Favorite Prertription. It fiivéé vigor and vitality ta t&* 
organs of womanhoAfi. It oleah the complexion, brightens the 
eyes and reddens Ù eheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-fonnini dnifla is contained id 1 ‘Favorite Prescription." 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter à 

held as sacredly confidentiel, and answered in a plain envelope. Address : 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. &.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

getting
King Edward to make public his con
sent- to the loyal toasts being drunk 
in water and in getting King George 
to extend the permission to subjects 
overseas.

Mr. Phillipson added it was fairly 
well known that Queen Mary Was 
partial to' total abstinence principles, 
and while in Australia he met a gen- 
tiefhan who had sailed with the pres
ent King, and was still in toltcli with 
the royal family, and this gentleman 
told him that all the King's children 
were brought yp as strict abstainers.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Gomnany
Complete House Furnishers.

WM. SPURRELL, 174 Duckworth Street.
On ibe Beach. PHONE-727.

WWWWWSWWWtA^WNWWVWWVWWWVWWWSATea ApronsÎ2ZZ2

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !for Quick Selling,Priced
Lower’s Weston’s 

Record by 26 Days
but the quality. 1 NOTHING LOW but the price,

197 ONLY TEA APRONS, We stock a specially fine 
line of sideboards in Sur
face Oak, Golden Finish, 
which is meeting with 
splendid success.

AcrossCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Skirts are surely becoming wider; 
gores are fuller and pleats are con
stantly introduced.

£222
5333

Fads ând
FashionsMade of Fine Quality White Lawn 

with Deep Frill—worth 30c.s
OUR PRICE — 15 CENT!

98“ SEE WINDOW.

We also stock superior 
lines of Dressers 6 Stands, 
Tables & Wardrobes, which 
it will pay you to look 
into.

Very large flat bats are worn to 
fash tollable House parties and for 
lawn and shore events.

<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX13333
Serges are increasingly popular, 

and dark blue serge was never so 
fashionable for fall suits.

Combinations niricli admired are 
gray and purple and gray arid cham
pagne.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * CoPile fabrics are coining iti the front, 
with increased interest in plushes, 
vVtveHf and velours.Theatre Hill Plaid waists id blight colorings 

are among the novelties in serirLtailor- 
ed styles.HENDERSON’S aug25,eod Duckworth and Gower Streets.

Ruffles of embroidery or lace edge 
sailor collars and cliffs arid the broad 
brims of lingerie hats.

Black and white seem td have gath
ered added strength In fàli millinery 
fashion.

Battons covered with gay-colored 
silk, are used on some of the other
wise severe new tailored suits. Women NeedLarge bows of ribbon, taffeta, satin 

or velvet are a strong style point In 
millinery. WholesaleJDry Goods HouseMeans what it says if you buy one of our

sympathy and help when they are 
attacked by weakness and suffering. 
At times when Nature seems cruel 
and very hard—when depressions 
and derangements come — kind 
womanly friends may gtvesympathy. 
When ailments occur, the best 
natural help and correction is the 
safe and well-tried family remedy

Suddenly has champagne color be
come a vogue In materials and garni
tures, especially in millinery.REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.JTTERFlF

BRAND.
ing at Last !

WEf OFFER to-our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of dll kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Utïderwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere-

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
PutVorth and Georae's Street—neâr Crti Hall

Ti i< -S a miubt’on to# disease), to which doctors 
give manv names, but which £.-w of the*) really 
ond'-r-tamj. It is simply weakness-  ̂tgeak-down, 
s c it were' of the vital tore es that* ustain the system. 
No ni a’ter what may be its çAÜsçS (for they are al
most numberless), its symptOut$arpr^tu;)i the same; 
the mo' c.prominent being sleçplessii«$?r sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the onl-nary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone isabsolutely essentia^ in all such 
raies :» imr'rrasfa vitality—vîJfOÏù-— * 1
WTAl^antBNGTM i,
to throw oft these moroid feelii--------
proves;that as night succeeds 1 
more certainly sectired by a « 
hrated life-reviving tome

THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back a 
seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is j 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock bo*es, is so great that we are

Ruffles have come Into fashion 
again, and are especially welcomed by 
slender women and young girls.

Sashes are still in high favor and 
fringes of all descriptions are promi
nent in every department of dress.

compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease out output.

19-Ask jour Dealer for

mEm, *mim,
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

8TILENFIT, tHE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

wWhoMRNh; only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

is may be

Long silk gloves are holding their 
fashion well arid it is expected that 
they will continue in popularity.'/•a/fn-IUl.-iW'

a* it is titken in accordance w.tb the pr.ntei 
durations accorupany.ng it, will the shattered

THF ÉXP-ft.NG LAMP Q§ 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

;(|ttêoCê. imparted, in place of what

They correct the result of errors 
and remove the cause of suffering. 
They bavé tonic, helpful action on 
the whole system. They relieve 
nervousness, headache, backache, 
dispel depression and suffering.

Beecham’s Pill's give- the organs 
stlength, improve bodily conditions 
and may be relied upon

Separate skirts closely follow thé 
range of colors in suits, and thé cut 
adheres to the straight silhouette ef
fect.

tatoes, etc and a Wrw_vxa,—,—----- -------------9JSINI— -,—
had so latch-seemed wi-m-cHtt,uped-uo.” and 
/iluph-ss. This wonderful m^dit snicnt is piirclÿ 
•eg. tahle and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—mi-table lor constitutions .'tml.cnridtluktis, in 
'Uh< r s--x : And it i.v^i ffixtulf tp imagine a,ealse of 
i’seasé or d-rangvriient. whose mam fcabirirs .xre 
k<raç oj dfh Uty. lhat wilLno^ Up. snped'rly and 
;efmanrin1y benefited by this never.failing rre.u- 
.r-rative essence, which is d*stined t-x t:o.«t into 
ibl vititt .-^’e/ythbig tbjtt ,ba4 .|wc^edAit 
-• de-xpfeafu and ntmicrousdissof hftmanai nnents.

rHÊRAPièN-w^
N'-m • t!«- uucmm.t t he world. Pnve >n K'Hria id.
T and . y*i>< ha'ti*TS shvw'id ft*->fckrd

", at»*’- «irs ryi Br tl-LR Ugw:ur.i»*nt 
:> fn w- e - i- tt- r<. on a rvf vfoUiult aSlxnl 

•n e XlaLé^lrfs B»»r

Widé hands of net with gold and 
silver cording and embroidery are 
among the novelties in trimming 
bands.

A Large Cargo Timber and Boards 
just received .from Southern Mill.
All lengths and sizes in stock. Heavy derricks for 
quick handling.

NORWOOD LUMBER CO

Black and white furs, singly and 
in combination," are expected to have 
a great vogue throughout the coming 
séasbri.PRICES.

3V;GAla.
Far female#, B..ch.m'i Pill* mrm apacUiOvThernplort timf Rib# Ms» M 

ebtmiHcd In Dragee iTmetelew! 
tarai.

•viteU*. Sm in.lructi.iu with ««h bu.Thé French heel has almost entire
ly disappeared from shoes for street
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The Et coing Telegram, St. John’s Newfoundland. Septet ber 1 2
A Row at theCensus Enumerators 

Go on Strike
Here and ThereArrested With $1,300 in 

His Pockets. Water StoreApply Stafford’s Liniment to the 
forehead for headache.—augl9,tf Special u

king’s Road, As Witnessed by T.M.S.
For the past few months the resi

dents of Military Road and those of 
King's Road are subjected to disord
erly conduct almost every Saturday 
evening, caused by the employees of 
the Sanitary and Water Departments, 
after being paid their weekly allow
ance. But Saturday's outbreak there 
eclipsed all others. For upwards >of 
a quarter of an hour five or six muni
cipal employees, well filled with rum. 
pummelled and kicked each other in 
presence of hundreds of other em
ployees who to their credit, he it said, 
■ware sober, and who attempted in 
make peace between the rowdies, and 
for the If interference were turned 
upon and were unmercifully maltreat
ed and had to seek medirqi aid. The 
nearby residents fearing à riot, com
municated with the police station in 
telephone. The cgll was responded 
to by the appearance on the see m of 
an officer, and Sergt. Levi Caines, who 
in quick time restored order much 
to the relief-'of the residents. Much 
severe comment was made as to why 
Sergt. Cain and assistant made no ar
rests. The city representatives should 
immediately cause an investigation to 
be made about these occurrences and 
to remind those drunken employees 
that those nearby residents who are 
compelled on each Saturday evening 
to witness such conduct help jjn pay 
their wages. If such disturbances 
happen again the Council will be ask
ed to dismiss the guilty-employecs.

CALIFORNIA RAISINS.At 7.30 p.m. yesterday. Const. Tuck
er and Humber arrested a man, a resi
dent of ('ape Broyle, and a fisherman, 
who was intoxicated and who if left 
to himself would be in serious trouble 
to-day. He had in his pocket a cheque 
on the Bank of Montreal for $1300 and 
also $7.t>9 in cash. Had he lost the 
cheque the probabilities are that it 
would have been a serious matter to 
him and it was fortunate that the 
police picked him up.

TO LOAD DYNAMITE*—The S. S. 
Mary is gone to Halifax to bring 
down a load of dynamite for the D. 1. 
S. Co. at Bell Island.

Alt ho ud 
is heav\ 
French ii 
financial 
for the :• 
securith 3 
and do n 
tiiations

Dr. 6. N. Murphy will resume prac
tice Monday, Sept. 4.—aug26,13i

FLORIZEL,FISHERY KEEPING UP.—Fish was 
very plentiful at Tor’s Cove yester
day with hook and line. The men 
caught from ten to three quintals.

JUST RECEIVED PER

200 Boxes 
3 Grown 

Galifrnia Raisins

Husband llltreated Her13 THE?1 Be sure you hare a bottle of Staf
ford’s Liniment In your home.—aug!9,

To-day a woman who belongs to 
Reseller's l-ane, came to the Court 
House and gave to Bailiff English de
tails of ill treatment accorded her by 
her husband. She said to the official 
that the man bad repeatedly beaten 
her and that yesterday forenoon he 
ejected her from her house and since 
then would not let her in. She took 
out a summons for him and he will 
appear in court in a day or so.

Evening Telegram FISH AT THE COVE.—Fish is plen
tiful at Portugal Cove to-day with 
hook and line. Squid is also plenti
ful.

falling

Special I 
t'll IAS 
Massa:Proprietor 

- Editor.
W J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD.

FISHERY NEWS. —Trinity to-day 
reorts that the schrs. Glenora, DoV 
phin and Elorina arrived from Lab
rador with 300, 320 and 400 qtts., re
spectively.

tiffical
TUESDAY, Sept 12, 1911. Battle Harbor 

Fishery Improving
Police Make a SeizureStafford’s Liniment, a genuine rem

edy for poisoned wounds, old sores, 
cuts, bruises, etc.—augl9,tf

Why Have They 
Failed ?

SPECIAL PRICE WHOLESALE

Messrs. Baine Johnson & Coy. had 
a wireless to-day from Battle Hr., 
Labrador, saying that there was a de
cided improvement in the hook and 

There is a fair

CABOT DOING WELL.—The Cabot 
which is now working at Snook’s Arm 
has 17 whales to-date. She took her 
last fish on Saturday last. She cap
tured 32 while at Balena and this 
gives her 49 for the season.

We again draw attention to the 
failure of the Government to supply 
a record of the state of the foreign 
markets to which our staple is ship
ped. The Premier has promised fish
ermen a weekly report in order that 
they may have a basis of facts on 
which to form a fair and reasonable 
opinion as to the prices which should 
prevail locally.

Mr. Piccott. the Minister of Fisher
ies. has had this project in hand, and 
has failed signally to supply regular
ly information from our chief mark
ets which is of any practical value. 
Why he should fail is a matter of 
comment. Considerable information 
is published weekly in New York by 
the Fishing Gazette. Why the Gov
ernment cannot get it as speedily as 
the New York Fishing Gazette is re
markable. In the issue of September 
2nd., which is before us. we have 
prices quoted in the Nc-w York whole
sale market, for Newfoundland, large 
Maderia, 112 lbs., $8.00 to $9.00; New
foundland. Porto Rico butts in bond, 
$32.00 to $33.00; Newfoundland, Rio, 
tubs, c.i.f., $9.70 to $10.00.

We also notice the report of Holm- 
wood & Holm wood, of the Oporto 
Fish market, dated Aug. 17th.; S. 
Ramerez & Co.’s weekly report of the 
Porto Rico Fish Market, dated San 
Juan, Aug. 22nt. Besides these there 
are reports from Havana, St. John's. 
Nfld., St. John. N.B.. Halifax, etc.

This goes to show’ that information 
is available if proper steps are taken 
to secure it.

Why, then, have Premier Morris 
and Minister Piccott failed in their 
undertaking?

Since waiting what appears above, 
wc find that the effort to obtain prices 
abroad has been resumed and to-day 
the Minister of Fisheries has receiv
ed two messages, one from Bahia and 
the other from Pernambuco.

We hope he will continue his ef
forts until the criticism given above 
is unnecessary.

man, Water St. West. Four barrels of 
old brass and other ends of metal 
were seized and ta.ken to the police 
station last evening by order of Head 
Dawe. Some of the property was 
identified as having come from the 
premises of one of the telegraph cos., 
operating in the city. The employee 
of the company who sold the stuff to 
Kesner, on being confronted by Head 
Dawe, said that he had had permission 
to gather up the old odds and ends in 
the store and do what he liked with 
them. It is said that more of the cop
per, brass, etc.

PROVISION
STORE.

PROVISION
STORE.

habitline fishery there, 
supply of bait there and boats get 1% 
qtls. daily.

Fish Markets in Brazil Capt. Kean, of the West End Fire 
Hall, received word yesterday that his 
uncle, Mr. Christopher Kane, had 
died at Brockton, Mass., at the ripe 
age of 105 years. He lived formerly 
at Renews where he was born and 
carried on the fishery for fifty years.

The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries to-day had the following mes
sages from Brazil from the British 
Consul there. From Bahia it said:— 
“40 milraes per drum; slack, un
steady." From Rocife, Pernambuco: Ponies from all over the District 

have entered for the PONY RACE at 
Holy rood, on Wednesday next. Every 
mail and woman, too, think their 
pony will win. BE SURE YOU GET

was identified as hav
ing been taken from the Reid Nfld. Co. 
premises. An investigation is going 
on and an arrest will likely be made 
this evening.The Bigamy Case
How the Strike StandsThomas Pascoe Puddister who is 

now in Harbor Grace jail on a charge 
of bigamy, will likely be tried before 
the Supreme Court on Circuit there. 
If he is committed for trial all the 
witnesses in the case will come from 
the North Shore and some others 
from that town.

Very wise will be the parent who grasps the opportunity to get
FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS. — The 

S. S. Fogota left St. John’s for 
Change Islands this morning taking 
a large freight and the following pas
sengers in saloon :—Miss F. Earle, J. 
Gleeson, Rev. R. A. Brook, T. Avery, 
S. Piercey, W. Squires. Miss E. Wel- 
lon, Miss Cooper, Miss P. Gard.

The L. S. P. U.—500 men—held an 
emergency meeting last night and 
discussed at great length the strike 
at Crosbie’s. All decided to stand by 
the Union. Meantime work goes on 
as usual at Crosbie’s wharf. The 
Union men say that though they may 
not be able to stop the work at Cros- 
bie's wharf, still they will prevent 
shipping for him at all other wharves. 
They will refuse to handle any 
freight of the Nfld. Produce Co.'s 
boats. At the present time there are 
500 casks of whale oil on Crosbie’s 
wharf brought up by the Fogota to go 
to Pitts’ wharf and the truckmen re
fuse to haul it. They sent out cir
culars to-day to all the merchants of
fices warning them that they will not 
handle Nfld. Produce Co.’s freight.

SCHOOL BOOTS for their Boys from Us
MeMurdo’s Store News

TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOSEPH’S
JohnTUESDAY; Sept. 12, 11.

The remarkable continuance of 
sunny weather makes our Cream of 
Lilies still a necessity to remove sun
burn, tan, etc., and to keep the skin 
in a perfectly soft, clear, and white 
condition, removing soreness, healing 
abrasions, preventing peeling. We 
consistently recommend Cream of Lil
ies as the best thing of its kind at a 
moderate price. The only thing bet
ter than it is our Benzoin Cream, the 
edition de luxe of Toilet Creams. 
Prices : (Cream of Lilies I 25c. (Ben
zoin Cream) 75c.

Have you used Sanident Too;h 
Paste yet? If not, get some. You 
will find it Clean the teeth bitter than 
;.ny other paste. Price 25c.

—We learn to-day that Const. 
Nugent has been transferred to St. 
Joseph’s. The appointment is, how
ever, temporary, and a permanent 
man will be placed there later. Con
stable Stapleton who was there has 
been sent to St. Mary’s.

No need for description. 
Ask those who have b en 
lucky enough to purchase 
them already.

All sizes, from 7 s for the 
small Boy. to size 5, which 
is the next size to Men’s, 
and prices from

Every one you meet in the street 
Gardenwith the Holyrood 

It’s the talk of the town the 
Excursion to Holyrood on Wednesday. 
’TIS CAUGHT RIGHT ON the short 
run, the cheap fare, the hot dinner 
and lots of fun and frolic at the 
Holyrood Garden Party.—sepl2,li

Party

A Bovine Visitor vara- l

AUREOLA ARRIVED.— The Aure
ola, Capt. Olsen, arrived here this 
morning from Pernambuco in sand 
ballast, 38 days on the passage. The 
pasage was a tedious one most of the 
time. One week the ship ran 1200 
miles and then fell into a calm for a 

All the crew are well.

Coastal Boats, The ’Ventures
Returning Home

for 7’s to

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The S. £?. Susu left Hermitage on 

4 p.m. Sunday last.
The S. S. 1’)-,irt.i s tiled for Change 

islands this morning at !•> o'clock.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 8 p.m. 
yesterday for the west.

The Solway is north of Twillingate.
The Clyde left Botwood at 2.40 p.m. 

yesterday outward bound.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

12.35 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Trinity at 6.45 p.m. 

yesterday and is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe arrived at Harbor Bre
ton at 6.10 p.m. yesterday coming east.

The Home arrived at Bay of Islands 
at 1.15 a.m. to-day.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas- 
yesterday for N.

The steamers Bellavi min • i 
aventure commanded lesi'eei 
Oapts. Randall and i de 
leave New York to-day fin \ 
vey & Co’s, with cargoes id 
that firm. Both these ships Ii 
plying the past 4 months hem 
York, the West Indies and 
towns in the Gulf of Mi \i, ■' 
ships arrive here they will 
ready for the seal fishery

fortnight.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful taste.

They are SERVICEABLE, 
STRONG and STYLISH, with
prices as low as is in keep 
ing with good quality.

Presented With Police Court News
Photograph To-day 6 drunks were discharged.

A disorderly was fined $2.50 or 7 
days.

A boy, referred to elsewhere, who 
was drunk and disorderly in his 
grandmother’s hone, was fined $10 or 
30 days.

A young man who assaulted anoth
er was fined $5 or 14 days.

Quite a number of civil eases were 
adjudicated upon in the Central Dis- 
tdict Court.

The members of St. Mary’s Y.M.A., 
called upon Mr. Joseph Boone, South 
Side, on Saturday, and presented him 
with a beautifully framed photograph 
of the crew at this year’s Regatta, al
so a box of cigars. “Joe” was taken 
by surprise and thanked the donors 
for their kindly remembrance and 
hoped that the Y.M.A. would succeed 
in carrying off the trophy at next 
season’s Derby.

GONE TO MONTREAL —Dr. Herb. 
Chaplin left by the Bona vista this 
morning for Montreal. He is suffer
ing from lumbago, and hopes the sea 
voyage will do him good. Dr. Mit
chell and Dr. Cowperthwaite will at
tend to his patients while he is 
away.

TTyyTWTTT^vw

Straits News,
The Si S. Home an iv 

Islands at 1.15 a.m. to-il. 
Straits. Capt. Kran seat 
gram: “Arrived at Battle 
urday at 6 a.m. Had sm 
gales on Thursday and 
Fishery practically ovr r. 
tie at Bonne Espearanc 
and Chateau, with hook ;i

ques at 10.35 p.m 
Sydney.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left St. Mary’s at 9.41 

a.m. to-day and is due at 9 to-night. 
The Prospère is north of Seal Cove. MILLEYAnother New Race Boat DISLOCATED HIS ELBOW. — J. 

Moakier fell at the Rolling Rink last 
night while skating, and dislocated 
his arm at the elbow. A doctor was 
called and set the limb.

Alarm of Fire
At last night’s meeting of the S. 

U. F. when their boat’s crew who won 
the Society Race were being given a 
good time last night, Mr. -G. Davey, 
the President, offered gold medals 
for the crew if they again won next 
year. Thereupon Mr. F. W. Knight 
proposed that such a Society should 
have a race boat of their own, and put 
down the handsome sum of $50 as an 
Initial subscription. Mr. Davey and 
others followed with sums of from 
$10 to $20, and in a few minutes $200 
was raised. Next regatta, with a 
new boat for the S. U. F. and the 
T. A. & B. Societies, will be very in
teresting one.

An alarm of fire was sent in at 
noon to-day from box 334 at the cor
ner of Hamilton Avenue and Hamil
ton Street. The firemen of the Cen
tral and West End Stations went out 
and found that the Consolidated 
Foundry varnish department was on 
fire. The Central men put the chemi
cal engine to work and conquered the 
fire in about ten minutes.

WANTED TO BUY AT ONCE, 10,000 
Used and Unused Newfoundland Post
age Stamps of all denominations. S. ZAVILOF

Ludles9 Tailor.

To ovr many Customers we wish to in
form that we are fully prepared for the 
Fall trade, having received the advance

ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN FASHIONS

We give good Fit and Finish to every 
costume No delay. Appointments kept 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Outport Orders receive our careful at
tention.

Ladle#’ Own Material Made 
up.

3 Adelaide Street.
P. 0. Box 367. Telephone 733. 

sepll,3fp

RemenLEFT GRADY FOR MARKET. —
The schr. Clara left Grady, Labrador, 
a «ouple of days ago with 3,300 qtls. 
Labrador fish for Gibraltar for orders, 
and loaded by McRae & Sons. Personal, ” If You Had a Fire in Your Office

What would become of your vital books, papers, card records, etc.?
No mai ter what other

do better at COLLINa' Look aMr. M. J. Flynn, Station Agent for 
the Reid Newfoundland Company at 
Clarenville. has resigned his position 
with that Co. and intends entering 
another line of business.

Mr. Hubert Herder leaves to-day 
for the Guelph Agricultural College, 
where he will take a three years 
course.

Mr. Charles Fenwick, son of Rev. 
M. Fenwick, leaves by this evening's 
train for Toronto University where 
he will study medicine.

The StomachSalt Rheum 
On the Hand THE SAFE-CABINETFile them in Striped Am, FifNeeds Help

Then they will be amply protected. 
Steel and fire-proof material throughout. 
Immense capacity. Easy to move around. 
Costs little more than wood. Sizes for all 
purposes, and all adjustable to accom
modate any filing system-

Wc haVe it in stockYielded only to the soothing, healing 
Influence of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
In addition to the suffering and 

ani.oyance caused by eczema and salt 
danger of the 

and becoming

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems. c

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im
proves. •pains' and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satis
factory treatment. One pill a dose, 
16 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manaon. Bates * Co.. Toronto.

from clreabsolutely free

COLLINS’ PRICEFred V. Chesman- Agent.
trouble spreading 
chronic. For this reason the use of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent until the cure is 
thorough and complete. A

Mrs. John J. Delory, Linwood, 
Antigonish county, N.8., writes:—"I 
want to say that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. 1 had salt rheum on one hand, 
and could not get it healed up. The 
itching was most distressing at times.

Am. Muslins,, MARRIED.
At Grand Falls, on the 4th inst., by 

the Rev. M. Dwyer, W. T. Bellamy, of 
the Direct Cable Co., Harbor Grace, and 
son of W. Bellamy, Esq., Heart's Con
tent. to Katherine, eldest daughter ol D. 
A. Flynn, at present at Grand Falls.

Army’s Latest Recruit Per S.S. “Stéphane,Laura and Chlnko do not often meet. 
The pelican is quite expert in the 
duties of a soldier. She occasionally 
dears a uniform, and does “sentry- 
go” in front of a box in quite the ap
proved style.

A long, narrow beak of sword-like 
dimensions is an excellent substitute 
for the real thing, and more than one 
member of the regiment .not except
ing Chin.ko, has felt its keen edgb.

It is reported that Laura found 
England very depressing after the 
sunshine of Egypt, but is now getting 
more acclimatized and contented with 
her life in the regiment.

for Even inTrain Notes
Laura, the Coldstreams' Pet Pelican 
............. Returns from Egypt...................

One of \he latest recruits which the 
British Army has secured is I .aura, 
the pet pelican of the Coldstream 
Guards. Laura has been brought 
home from Egypt by the famous regi
ment. and is now a favorite with all, 
except—and an important exception— 
Chlnko, a pert little monkey, which 
is another pet Of the Coldstreams'.

However, breaches of the peace are 
now uncommon between them, as

California Oranges, Table Apples, 
Plums, Pears, Readies, Banana* 

Tomatoes, Celery. Cucumbers, 
Cauliflowers and Green Tomatoes 

New Potatoes,
New York Chicken.

COLLINS' PRICEThe west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time last night.

The local train via Broad Cove ar
rived at St. John’s at 1.20 p.m.

The express from Port aux Bas
ques arrived here at 12.55 p.m. yes
terday.

HIED.
This morning, after a long illness, 

Katherine, eldest daughter of Henry and 
Ellen Whitten,aged24 years. She leaves 
a father and mother, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn their sad loss. Fune
ral on Thursday, at 2 30 p.m.. from her 
late residence. No (f Knight Street. 
Friends are invited to attend without 
further notice. — Boston papers please 
copy.

This morning, of meningitis. Gertie, 
only daughter of Wm. and Minnie Moore, 
aged 4 years and 3 months.

Two boxes of Dr. Chase's” Ointment 
has cured me completely, and I glad
ly recommend it to every sufferer."

In every home there is a demand 
for Dr. Chase's Ointment. It is par
ticularly useful where there are chil- 
dren. Chafing and skin irritation 
are relieved at once and ecsema is 
cured by this soothing, healing oint
ment. 60 cents a box, at all dealer* 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co.. Toronto.

p. F.eTAKEN SUDDENLY ILL.—Mr. B. 
Ivany, a mason working on the new 
Seaman’s Home, was taken suddenly 
ill this afternoon while at work, and 
was unconscious for some time. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite was called and order
ed the man home to rest for a few 
days.

JAS. STOTT 340, 342, 344 W
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES CAR- 
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>. “ Stephano,”
!■ Oranges, Table Apples,
I?'irs. Peaches, Bananas, 
*, Celery, Cucumbers, 

and Green Tomatoes, 
iNew Potatoes, 
t'v York Chicken.

>. STOTT

A Row at the
Water Store. ! Cable News.

King's Rond, As Witnessed b, T.M.S. SpeClaI 10 Kvenln« Telegram. 
h 1 PARIS. Sept, ft

Fur the past few months the resi
dents of Military Road and those of 
Kit g's Road are subjected to disord
er!, conduct almost every Saturday 
evening, caused by the employees of 
tlSanitary and Water Departments, 
after being paid their weekly allow- 
ar e. But Saturday’s outbreak there 
eclipsed all others. For upwards k>f 
a quarter of an hour five or six muni
cipal employees, well filled with rum, 
pummelled and kicked each other in 
pi i sence of hundreds of other em- 
pl,;vees who to their credit, be it said, 
v, re sober, and who attempted to 
make peace between the rowdies, and 
for their interference were turned 
upon and were unmercifully maltreat
ed and had to seek medical aid. The 
nearby residents fearing a riot, com
municated with the police station by 
t, :i phone. The cgll was responded 
h> liy the appearance on the scene of 

ifficer, and Sergt. Levi Caines, who 
ii quick time restored order much

Although the tone of French houses 
is heavy to-day, the solid structure of 
French finance is little affected by the 
financial embarrassments of Germany 
for the reason that the French buy 
securities for permanent investment 
and do not sell them because of fluc
tuations in quotations. The worst et 
feet of the Morroccan question is upon 
business, which simply waits day by 
day to see what happens. French 
houses have cancelled many buying 
orders from Germany, and French 
banks refuse to renew German loans 
falling due.

Special Evening Telegram, 
CHIASSOX, Switzerland. Sept. 11. 
Massafra, a town in the Italian pro

vince of Lecce, where, according to 
offical advices, mobs burned the 
cholera hospital and carried cholera 
stricken patients through the streets, 
was to-day declared under martial
law. Excesses, arising from the Gov- 

the relief of the residents. Much ' ernment’s preventing of measures to 
e comment was made as to why combat the plague, are reported from

a number of other towns. At some 
places, doctors suspected by the in
habitants of distributing poison, have 
been attacked while treating ill per
sons.

S rgt. Cain and assistant made no ar
sis. The city representatives should
mediately cause an investigation to 
made about these occurrences and 
i.'inind those drunken employees 

• those nearby residents who are 
i mpelled on each Saturday evening 

witness such conduct help to pay 
r wages. If such disturbances 
; en again the Council will be ask- 

i u> dismiss the guilty employees.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

He's savage as a jub-jub bird that flops around with broken wing: he 
never says a friendly word, you never see him dance and sing. He has a 

dark, forbidding scowl, he has a fierce, aggressive jaw; and 
J. PIERPONT when he speaks it’s in a growl that jars you like a croes- 
MORtiAX cut saw. He looks around upon mankind as though he'd 
. like to slay the race; the thoughts that fester in his mind

reflected are upon his face. If money makes a man like that, and ma.kes 
him hate to sing and dance, I’m glad I’m wearing last year's hat, and have 
large patches on my pants. If money freezes up the soul, and makes one 
hate his fellow man, the rich man's welcome to his roll—I would not be 
a money fan. When I go humping down the street to buy a volume of 

."Old Sleuth," the greetings of the friends I meet warm up my heart, re
store my youth. I would not give their friendly smiles, the shaking of 
their kindly hands, for all J. Plerpont's golden piles, and all his railways, 
yachts and lands. Oopyrlrh*. 1911, hr 

George Matthew Adams

Here and There.
GOES TO LABRADOR,—The D. P. 

Ingraham sailed for Labrador to-day 
taking several merchants’ agents and 
fish buyers.

The Ladies of SL John’s May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair— 
McMurdo & Co. Have the 
Article and Guarantees It to 
Grow Hair, or Refund Your 
Money.

McMurdo & Co.. Chemists, backed 
up by the manufacturers of SALVIA, 
tin’ Great Hair Grower, guarantees it 
to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten
clays.

The roots of the hair are so nourish
ed and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintily per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continually.

Ladies of society and influence use 
no other.

SALVIA is a non-sticky prepara
tion. and is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large, generous bottl“. 50c. The Sco- 
bell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Cana
dian distributors.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

Barry, the English champion scull
er, retained the title this afternoon in 
a match with Fogwell, the New Zea
land champion, over the championship 
course from Putney to Mortlake.

The ’Ventures
Returning Home.

Ti e steamers Bellaventure and Bon- 
aventure commanded respectively by 
Vapts. Randall and Cross, should 
leave New York to-day for A. J. Har
vey & Co's, with cargoes of coal for 
that firm. Both these ships have been 
plying the past 4 months between New 
York, the West Indies and seaport 
towns in the Gulf of Mexico. After the 
ships arrive here they will he made 
ready for the seal fishery.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKIN. Sept. 11.

Government despatches from Cheng 
-tu, via Yunnan-fu, confirm the press 
reports of an attack upon the viceroys 
yesterday. The rebels were repulsed 
and the ringleaders put to death.

Special Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 11. 

The appointment of Bakmetieff, as 
Russian Ambassador to the United 
States, in succession to Rosen, is an
nounced.

Airship Carries Seven.
Baden-Baden, Germany, Sept. 6.— 

The Zeppelin dirigible balloon Schwa- 
baden' left this city with seven pas
sengers at 6.05 this morning on an air 
voyage to Berlin. The airship is 
scheduled to make a stop to-day at 
Gotha, about half way between Ba
den-Baden and the German capital. 
The distance of the proposed flight is 
approximately 350 miles.

Straits News.
The S. S. Home arrived at Bay of 

Islands at 1.15 a.m. to-day from the 
Straits. Capt. Kean sent this tele- 
rum: "Arrived at Battle Hr. on Sat
urday at 6 a.m. Had strong westerly 
gales on Thursday and Friday last.
Fishery practically over, getting a lit- ' saucepan over it. It is extravagant to 
tie at Bonne Espearance, Hennly Hr. light another burher for boiling pur 
• ud Chateau, with hook and line." j poses when the griller is alight

Special Hints on
Gas Cooking.

Sometimes all the gridiron shelves 
are required ; then put the browning 
shelf over all, but now and then it will 
be found necessary to move up the 
cakes, etc., from the second shelf to 
the first one nearer the browning 
shelf, in order to acquire a better 
colour.

Another point often forgotten is that 
the ov^en will remain hot for some 
time after it has had the gas turned 
off. This heat can be utilised for bak
ing custards, finishing the cooking -of 
large cakes, milk puddings, etc., or 
if there is no cooking to be done, put 
in a large vessel containing water to 
heat, to use for washing up after the 
meal is concluded.

Another way to reduce the waste of 
gas is. when grilling or toasting is 
being done, utilise the heat over the 
burner by boiling the kettle or some

Remember !
No matter what others may do or sa)' you will always 

do better at COLLINS’. Look at these Values :

Striped Am. Flannelettes,
absolutely free from dressing, worth 17c.,

COLLINS’ PRICE 11c. per yard

Am. Muslins, Silk Finish,
sui able for Evening Blouses, worth 15c ,

20c. and 25c ,

COLLINS’ PRICE ICc. per yard

I LINIMENT UURF8 GAR
GET Uf COWS.

P. P. Collins-
340, 342, 344 Water Street.

Did you know you can get all the 
different English and American styles 
in Eyeglasses at TRAPNELL’S ? 

sep9,tf

Millions of Folks 
Use Only Cascarets

They never have Headache, Bilious
ness, Sluggish Liver or Bowels 

or a Sick, Sour Stomach.

No odds howr bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncom
fortable you are from constipation, in
digestion, billiousness and sluggish 
intestines—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets and quickly 
too.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable another Did you know that all kinds of 
moment ; put an end to the headache, | Spectacle and Eyeglass Lenses are 
billiousness, dizziness, nervousness, I ground from the rough glass at 
sic.k, sour, grassy stomach, backache i TRAPNELL’S?—sep9,tf
and all other distress; cleanse your , ---------o---------
inside organs.of all the poison and j GOES TO MONTREAL. — Mr. J. 
effete matter which is producing the I Flynn, of Monroe & Co.’s office leaves

/r- '*■ 11W: —----- ■*! ■;---- î^V......... -ft x. _ -a V.—— —*f>r —■■■ ‘ d 7i -----V — -

B 71lrt* & 5>. R©1OGE(R.
III BIG SWEEP
ity GENTS> FURNISI1INGS.

Negligee Shirts, at remark
able vaines.

Clear Out ot Gents’ Ties, at 
15 cents.

Stic1 SPECIAL BARGAINS in 
Underwear.

Big Range of Ladies’ Gloves,
in Coloured Lisle, Blues, 
Browns, Mauves, ‘Rose, 
Helio, etc.—clearing at
Bargain Prices.

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES—
Next Thursday night at the annual 
dinner the M. G. B. trophies won the 
past year will be presented.

misery.
Take a Cascaret now; don’t wait 

until bedtime. In all the world there 
is no remedy like this. A 10-cent box 
means health, happiness and a clear 
head for months. No more days of 
gloom and distress if you will take a 
Cascaret now and then. All druggists 
sell Cascarets. Don’t forget the chil
dren—their little insides need a good, 
gentle, cleansing, too.

shortly for Montreal to recuperate, 
he having been ill for some time 
past.

The famous Autopiano. This splen
did Player Piano is one of the won
ders of the age. CHESLEY WOODS. 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—aug28.tf

Agricultural
Implements.

A full meeting of the St. John’s 
Agricultural Society Executive was 
held in the British Hall on Saturday 
last, when much important business 
was gone through in connection with 
live stock and machinery. The keep
ers of the new binders and reapers 
are Mr. H. R. Cook, Roxley Farm, 
Virgina, and Mr. H. Cowan, Brook
field Farm, Topsail Re>ad. Thresh
ing machines are also now ready for 
use, a stationary one at Mr. H. R. 
Cook's, and a portable one belonging 
to the Society at Mr. Wm. Ireland’s, 
as advertised in our columns tb-day. 
Several sub-committees were ap
pointed and good work done for the 
advancement of cattle and sheep 
raising.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms Can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
bear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, full
ness of the stomach, heaviness and 
headache. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
rapidly on the slightest exertion. 1 
feel just as tired when rising in the 
morning as when retiring to bed. My 
sleep if often disturbed, and I often 
awake with a sense of suffocation and 
a difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what 1 eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

FISHERY PROTECTION. —The S 
S. Fiona will go to Bay of Islands 
next week on fishery service. She 
is now on the R. N, Co. dock being 
painted and repaired.

NEW ENGINE Ol’T. —Last night 
the new engine No. Ill left on its, 
first run to Bishop’s Falls attached 
to a freight train. She will now run 
between St. John’s and Clarenville 
while No. 110 is undergoing,repairs'.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
Ajeliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
>5 a box. or three for #10. Mailed to any address 
The Bcobell Drug Co., St. Catharines. Ont

. FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. —
Ten of the Southern Shore men who 
were at British Columbia, working at 
the whale factory with Mr. Rismuller, 
will return home this month and will 
remain till after Christmas.

Mlle de Alberti intends holding 
small French Conversational Classes 
for children. Good accent acquired. 
For particulars apply personally or 
by letter to 222 Water St.—sep9,3i

LEFT FOR MONTREAL.— Sister 
St. Jules and Sister St. Martin, Mrs. 
Cotter and child, Mr. and Mrs. Bern
ard and two children who came hert 
by the Adventure from Hudson's Bay 
left last evening by the Bonavista for 
Montreal.

Electric Restorer for Nlen
Phosohonol every nerve in the bouv
- , r to its proper tension ; restores
dan and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoephonol will 
make von a new man. Price «3 a box, or two loi 
#8. Mailed to any address. The Scohell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Out.

RUSHING REPAIRS. —Repairs to 
the S. S. Gape Breton will not be fin- 

Now, it seems a shame and a pity ished by the Reid Nfld. Co. until ths
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill. 
Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. 

extra; large size, 60 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—aug3

end of the month. A large staff of 
engineers, boiler makers, etc., have 
been engaged on her, and when the 
ship is finished she will be practical
ly new. i

Streets Were Lively.
It is a remarkable fact that of late 

comparatively few drunks are arrest
ed Saturdays, but that on Mondays 
the reverse occurs and the police are 
kept more or less busy. Yesterday 
afforded an instance of this, and dur
ing the afternoon and evening 8 
drunks and disorderlies were jailed. 
The police in the central and western 
parts of the city were exceptionally 
busy. Const®. Stanford, Bennett and 
Nugent" made arrests, and the latter 
had quite a time of it with a prisoner 
whom he had to manacle and bundle 
into a cab before he could get him to 
the station.

MINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

August 3 ist, 1911.
M. J. WALSH, Duckworth st.

APPLE PIES,
6c. & 12c. each. 

BLUE BERRY PIES, 
6c & 12c. each. 

SPONGE CAKES,
15c. dozen.

CUP CiK-S • .. . . . . . . . . . 10c.
All Fre.li Jo.Bvy.

M. J. WALSH,
Duckworth Street.

RODGER.

nm urn, mira mr.ii 4 e mi
Adams, Emma, card

Wills’ Rrange 
Adams, Mary, card,

George’s St.
Adams, Mrs. James, card,

Penriywell Road 
Ahy, Mrs. Charles 
Ames, J.
Antle, Andrew, retd. 
Andrews, Joseph, card 
Atkins, A. H.,

care Post Office
B

Bragg, Mrs. George,
care Post Office 

Buman, Miss B.
Bennett, Miss C., card 
Bennett, Miss Mollie,

Cross Roads
Benson, James 
Benson, Miss Belinda,

George’s Street 
Brien, Toney, Brine St. 
Byrne, S.
Boland, Mrs. J., Water St. 
Bonavisky, Jos.
Brosseau, Mrs. Wm.
Brown, Miss A., card.

Water St. West 
Brocklehurst, George,

care G. P. O 
Butler, E. J., Mount Scio Rd. 
Bungey, Sarah, card 
Butler, Bella, card 
Blunden, James,

care John Dunn 
Burke, Miss Mary, retd. 
Uutler, Miss Annie, retd.

C
Clarke, John 
Crane, Archibald,

care Newman Benson 
Carroll, James,

Blackhead. St. John's 
Carroll, Mrs. Kate, card 
Campbell, Miss K., card,

care P. Office 
Christian, Miss Maria,

Monkstown Road 
Cheasson, Flora P.
Carter, Mrs., card,

Mount Scio 
Carew, Mrs. John,

South Side
Corbin, W. A.
Conron, Tessie, Water St. 
Congdon, Mrs. Ellen 
Collett, Mrs. Albert,

John Street 
Coo.k, Miss Lillie, retd. 
Connors, Miss Alice,

LeMarchant Road 
Cornell, Miss lia M.
Coady, Mrs. J., card,

Bond Street 
Collins, Miss Bessie,

Freshwater Road 
Condon, Mrs. Ellen,

LeMarchant Road 
Coefield, Miss A.
Curnew, Wm. j

D
Dunne, Lizzie,

Cochrane Street 
Dawe, John, Gower St.
Dawe, Miss, late Toronto. 
Diamond, Eli. care G. P. O. 
Diamond, John 
Driscoll, Thomas,

Monroe Street 
Doody, Miss Mary 
Doody, E. M., card 

B
Eddy, George 
Eadie, Mgt. F„ card

Eldridge, Harding 
English, May, No. 7 -----  St.

F
Farrell, M ary, Riverhead 
Farish, S. W.
Freeman, H.
French, Walter,

late Gen’l Hospital 
French, John, St. John’s 
French, Miss Mary,

Water Street 
Fisher, Mrs. Esther 
Fitzgerald, Miss Eliza,

care G. P. O. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. John,

late Hopewell, N.S. 
Foster, Miss Alice,

Penny well Road 
Fahey, Win., card,

care G. P. O
G

Gammon, K. H.,
Hamilton Street 

Greene, Miss Bride, card 
Greene, Eliza 
Green, Louis 
Gillet, Arthur, George’s St. 
Gossney, James,

care Michael Culleton 
Guild, Chaster, card 

H
Hannon, Margaret, retd. 
Horwood, R. G.
Hayse, Michael,

Bannerman St 
Harnum, Hedley, card 
Hayden, Laurence 
Hancock, Florence,

late Brooklyn, B.B. 
Hannon, Mrs. Jas., card 
Hamilton, Mrs. Joseph,

P. O. Box 356 
Heuradine, Miss Bella,

George’s Street 
Hennessey, J. H.
Healey, Nicholas, Job’s St 
Hepburn, Wm.
Hewitt, Stephen,

late Bonavista Branch 
Hiscock, Jessie,

Theatre Hill
Hignes, E.
Hillyer, Wm., Power's St. 
Higgins, Patience, retd. 
Hiscock, Mrs. Carolina,

The Village
Hinted, Thomas 
Hiscock, John W.
Holloway, Eli John,

care G. P. O. 
House, John, Albert St. 
Howey, A.
Huey, James 

J
Jessen, Mrs., No. 1 ------ St.
Janes, Mrs. H.,

Water Street West 
Johnstone, Robert G.

K
Kenny, James, card,

Cabot Street
Kelly, Thomas, card y 
Kerrivan, Wm., re

late Trepassey Stanch 
Kelloway, Miss Emily,

Pennywell Road 
Keating. M„ card 
Kenway, George 
Keating, M. J.
Kelly, John J.
King, John,

^ care Wm. J. Tilley

Lapp, Chas J.
Le Drew, John, Bond St.
Lee, Miss Bessie,

Pleasant Street

Lyon, H. J. H. j Pittman, Miss Francis,
Loveless, Miss Lizzie, Prescott Street

LeMarchant RdJPoWer, Miss Martha,
Lowe, Moses, Water St.

M
Marsh, Miss Josie, West End 
Marshall, Mrs. Wm., card 
Maden, John, Cabot St. 
Mayer, Lizzie, Hall's Hill 
Milley, Mrs. Wm. M.,

Pennywell Road 
Milley, Josiah,

late Cape Breton 
Mitchell Mrs. James 
Miller, Nelliè, Gilbert St. 
Molloy, John T.
Moist, Mrs.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Morris, E. H.
Moore, James, card 
Moran, Mrs. John 
Moore, Francis, card 
Moore, Lilly, Moore St. 
Murphy, Mrs. M., Young St. 
Mullins, Wm,

late Hospital 
Murphy, Michael,

Cornwall Avenue 
Moore, James, card 
Murphy, John,

care Vf. H. Taylor 
Mulcahey, Mrs. Mgt..

Blackhead 
Me

McNally, Dan 
McMinn, Miss 
McCulla, Harold H„

care P. Office 
Mclnnis,’ Mrs. Dr.
McDonald, Wm.
McGrath, Michael,

Pennywell Road 
McMillan, Mr.

N
Nadeau, Jos.,

care P. Office
Neal, Henry 
Norman, E. J., card 
Noseworthy, Mrs. 
Noseworthy, Miss Annie,

Carter's Hill 
Noel, Gipsom S.
Norris, George,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Norris, John 
Nince, Miss Annie,

Balsam Place
0

O’Brien, Mrs. Wm.,
care JJ. J. McCarthy, 

Gower Street
Oldfield, F. B.
O’Neill, Miss Mary 
O'Leary, Ellen 
O’Brien, Frank,

care G. P. O

Parsons, Mr. & Mrs. Herb't, 
Monkstown Road 

Palmer, Ira J.
Parsons, Mrs. A., retd.
Pratt, E. J.
Pater, Miss L.
Pheney, C. T.
Peddle, Arthur,

Water St. West 
Perrin, Richard,

Long Pond
Penney, Wm. H.,

care G. P. O.
Penney, Mrs.,

The Parsonage 
Perrin, Miss Annie 
Pittman, F. J.
Pike, E. W„

Pennywell Road

LeMarchant Rd. 
Power, Ed., Nagle’s Hill

R
Ransom, John
Ryan, P. J., late Grand Falls 
Ryan, Miss Bridget,

Military Road 
Ryan, Frank, card,

Water Street
Ready, Bridget,

Adelaide Street 
Richard, N. F.
Roberts, James, Cabot St. 
Rose, George F.
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ross, Mrs. Chas.
Rogers, Wm. J.
Rodgers, Miss Nellie,

New Gower Street 
Robinson, Jennie, slip 

S
Sparks, W. R.
Stanford, Benjamine 
Stapleton, Patrick, Lime St. 
Starks, Roland Geo.
Sparks, T. W„ Water St 
Snelgrove, Patrick,

Power’s Street
Shea, James,

New Gower Street 
Seviour, Mrs.,

Hamilton Avenue 
Steed, Miss Nellie,

McFarlane St 
Smith, D. T„ Long’s Hill 
Smith, P,
Smith. David 
Simmonds, Mrs. George

Hamilton Street 
Scott, Miss Annie D.
Scott, Miss Provie,

care Samuel Miller

Try, Thomas,
Notre Dame St 

Tamble, Ester, Castle Ray 
Taylor, Miss Ellen,

Military Road 
Trainer, M„ card 
Tuner, D., Pleasant St. 
Tierney, Matthew,

Water Street 
Tobin, Mrs. K., Gower St 
Thomas, George 
Thompson, Catherine J.,

card
Thomas, J. A.
Tucker, Mrs. Catherine,

Cross Roads
W

Walsh, Miss K., Field St. 
Walsh, J. A., card 
Wagg, Albert, Queen’s St. 
Wallen, Ethel, card 
Wakefield, Miss M. Y.
Way, Archibald 
Wells, John, Murray St 
Whelan, Miss Lena,

New Gower Street 
Wells, Ernest,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Willson, Whitworth 
Wiseman, Miss Julia,

I.eMarchant Road 
White, C. J.
White, Mrs. L.
Williams, Mrs. Martha,

Atlantic Avenue 
Wilson, R. D.
Willson, Wm.,

late Mlllertown

General Post Office, Aug. 26, 1911. H. J. R. WOODS, P. W. «.

Jam Fit COB
-------- AND---------

WAX TISSUES,
The kind that require no heating or 
tying. Can be simply and securely 

sealed.

Combination Packets
for 1 and 2 lb. Jars.

4, 7 and 10 cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
VUglO.tf Bookseller ami Stationer

North Sydney Coal
Cheapest and Best

in the city. 168 tons Best North Sydney Coals, land
ing ex schooner Nina L.

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.

Limited. Late Duder’s Premises.

17 ;
1 1

JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED
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WELL. WELL!
THIS !»a H

that
ME DYE

I dyed ALL these
'DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
»i*h the SAME o«e,

I used

iDYOLA
w tskv§. Simple end 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 

" and Booklet 1*1.

iMOT-AUrnS""-”! RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited.
Montreal. Can.

Bankers Doing Well.
The Banker Emma A. Nickerson, of 

Bay du Nord, arrived here Monday 
■ veiling with a load of dry fish from 
BeUorara. She left there on Friday 
last: and she reports all the banking 
schooners of Fortune Bay with very 
good fares on their last trip there, 
ranging from 600 to 1000 qtls., after 
the vessels were out from 3 weeks to 
I month. Capt. A. Vatcher Cluett. 
gives promise to be high liner of the 
whole Newfoundland fleet this year, 
and up to the present has secured 
3,200 qtls. He has since baited and is 
on his way to Labrador where he will 
finish up for the season. The Captain 
hopes to make up he 4000 qtls. on 
that coast and if he does his crew will 
make handsome wages and will gr 
over $500 for the season. Taken all 
round the banking voyage will be an 
av^age one this year.

-----1---- ---- m ■ . rm------ :---- -----

Youthful Inebriate.
Yesterday afternoon. Const. Hum

ber. was called to a residence on 
James Street where a sight which ap
palled him met his.gaze. A little chap 
not 15 years old whose father is r 
neer do well and who resides with 
his grandmother was maddened with 
drink and when the officer entered the 
house he was acting more like a dem-. 
on than a child. He repeatedly as
saulted the old lady who to protect 
herself from serious injury had to 
send a younger brother of the hoy 
to get police assistance. For a while 
he violently resisted arrest, but the 
officer got him to the Station in r 
quiet manner later. When after a few 
hours the boy had sobered up anc 
when questioned as to where he goi 
the drink he stated that he picked u] 
a flask on the street. The police, how
ever strongly suspect that he was giv
en the liquor by an adult. If this it 
so and the party who supplied it tc 
the lad caii be cangbt he will be giv
en the full penalty provided in sucb 
cases. It is not often that the youth 
of our city are charged with such 
conduct.

Many Loiterers About.
Last night Miss Summers, wno 

keeps a large fruit store on Military 
Road had to telephone the police Sta
tion to ask for assistance to prevent 
loiterers from crowding about her 
premises and preventing people from 
going in there. Supt. Grimes instruct-' 
ed the man on the beat to put these 
fellows to thé route and will see to 
it in future that a certain disorderly- 
element in this neighborhood be 
compelled to quit it.

BRIGHT CHILD DIES. -A fine lit
tle boy, the only son of ex-Const. An
drew Humber, died yesterday after a 
short illness. Both parents are grief 
stricken over their loss and have the 
sympathy of their many friends.

Holyrood Garden Party
The Holyrood Garden Party will 

take place at that favourable sum
mer resort on Wednesday, the last 
general holiday for the season. i

To raise funds to ' improve the 
Church property to the worthy object 
of this laudable undertaking, and 
while it commends itself to all gen 
erous and public spirited citizens. 
Rev. Father Donnelly and his commit
tee think that the raising of a consid
erable sum to add to the Church 
fuuds could be gracefully blended 
with, affording a large number of 
pleasure-seekers from the city and 
surrounding settlements a most en
joyable day.

Holyrood is an ideal spot for a 
good day’s outing and combines many 
advantages and facilities for pleasure 
seekers not found in other places 
within easy reach of St. John’s. 
Train connection is easy; passengers 
can leave town by the morning train, 
spend a pleasant day at the Garden 
Party and return to the city by the 
evening train. Besides there will be 
a special excursion to Holyrood on 
that day.

Scenic visitors who wish to feast 
their eyes on a bold, rugged, but ro
mantic scenery can climb that noble 
lofty eminence George’s Cove Moun
tain that shadows the field of the 
Garden Party, and from which a 
magnificent view of a charming 
landscape can be taken;’the broad 
Atlantic stretching beyond the limit
less horizon, the distant iron arid 
stone islands plainly visible, white
winged crafts crossing and re-cross- 
ing the Bay; Blow-Me-Down head
land standing in the foreground and 
bidding defiance to the fury of the 
Atlantic, and the barren and oft 
snow-crested Butter Pots in the 
hack. On thé central point between 
the arms of the harbour and occupy
ing a commanding position on the 
crown of a hill stands the pictures
que Church of Holy Cross, a centre 
of attraction to stranger visitors. 
The freshness and sweetness of the 
country air combined with the saline 
breeze from the ocean makes Holy- 
ood a health-seeker’s paradise. To 
11 that want to spend a happy and 
njoyable day we say; come to Holy- 
cod. and Rev. Father Donnelly, the 
)opuliar pastor, and his active and 
mergetic committee of one hundred 
aniable ladies and fifty courteous 
tentlemen who are co-operating with 
lim will do their very best to cater 
o your entire satisfaction and to 
nake the Garden Party the most suc
cessful event in the history of Holy- 
■cod.

Whaling News.
The whaler Hawk arrived here at 

12.30 p.m. yesterday from Cape Broyle 
or coal and supplies, and sailed 
tgain to-day. The ship came up to 
'ape Broyle from Trinity Bay, Sat
in day night. She has been working 
iown there the past few weeks but 
inly secured 3 fish, and ligs 14 
.vhales for the season. The last fish 
vas taken on Tuesday of last week, 
and was a big fellow measuring about 
10 feet in length, and. as a matter of 
fact, all the fish she has taken this 
season were very large.

The Hump which is fishing from 
Beaverton has 4S whales to date, and 
the Puma hunting at the same local
ity has 47. After killing a fine fish 
Monday last the Hump's crew buoy
ed it, but it was swept away in a 
storm which sprung up. Later a fish
ing crew picked it up and were 
awarded $70 for returning it.

m

STOP-STOP? 
WHERE?

AT-

Marshall Brothers,
to secure one of our

Sample Jackets,
Ladies’ and Misses’,

PRICES RANGING FROM

Ladies’—$3.66 to $9.00. 
Misses’—$1.50 to $4.00.

MARSHALL BROTHERS,
The Always Busy Store.

Illustrated Lecture. | Loss of the Lucy.
At College Halt, By the Rev. Samuel , Kdftor Evening Telegram.

Soper, B. A. j Dear Sir,—Would you please in-
Last night’s illustrated lecture in ! sart the folowing. The boat Ludy. S. 

the College Hall, by the Rev. Samuel j Fagan, master, was lost here Friday 
Soper was very well patronized and ! night, September 11th, at 10 o’clock 
.was well delivered. For the space of

SU.F. Cups and Medals

iRtrshftrg Steam
Coat to Scotland.

Spècial to Evening Télêgram.
LONDON. Noon.

While, the English naturally have 
been greatly exercised over the Mo
roccan negotiations, there Has been 
no excitement over them, except for 
a few days following the arrival of 
the German gunboat at Agadir. The 
varying optimism and pessimism of 
the reports left Englishmen unmoved. 
Officials circles, however, are anxi
ous because of the view they take of 
the dispute. This view has not been 
changed by a receipt of a summary of 
Germany's reply to the French pro
posals telegraphed here. It is true, 
the diplomats point out that Germany 
appears to agree to the principle of 
the establishment of a French Pro
tectorate over Morocco. She. how
ever, makes such reservations as 
amount almost to a withdrawal from 
the agreement. What Germany now 
asks would place her on much the 
same footing in Morocco as France in 
the matter of railway connections 
and their administration, as well as 
in regard to roads, telegraphs and 
other enterprises. France, said a 
high official, is prepared to give Ger
many - every guarantee that she will 
receive equal treatment with other 
nations, but It is impossible foi- 
France to gtve the economic advant
ages now asked. For the moment the 
point of interest is not the extent of 
territorial compensation, and the im
portance of the German note lies in 
its Moroccan proposal. While no one 
professes to believe war probable, 
there is no doubt of Britain’s readi
ness. The Admiralty has taken the 
unusual course of placing orders for 
20,000 tons of coal at Cardiff, without 
regard to the ordinary list of collier
ies. The order to to obtain the best 
quality. At heavy cost this coal is 
being rushed to Scotland, off the 
coast of which the Home Fleet is 
now exercising.

The eups and medals won the past 
season by the S. V. F., were presented 

j at a festival gathering in the British 
j- Hall, last night. The presentation 
! was made by Mr. G. A. Davey, D.G.M.,

1 in the height of the storm with sails j Who pinned thé medals to the breasts

-boat struck Tier dories were washed

one hour and a half the lecturer held 
the close attention of his audience, 
and as each picture was reflected on 
the screen he graphically described 
its meaning.

The territory covered by the lec
ture was very extensive, and showed 
that the lecturer was fully con vers- . 
ant with his subject. The tour be- \ the deck and went to. pieces on 
gan with our own epuntry, and pass-1 ‘He Beach. I got a line fastened and, 
ing over rto Canada and across the the crew feinted through the breaks, 
whole Dominion until the Pacific j ers on B- 
Coast was reached, it stretched be- j Yours truly,
yond into the land of the setting sun, ! EDWARD MCE VO 5;.
on into China, and further still 
Thibet.

The entire spirit of the lecture was 
missionary; and it was plainly mani
fested that the young lecturer was 
full of his topic. He has devoted his 
ministerial life to the great mission 
field of West China, and he is fitting 
himself for its arduous duties by 
careful study and prayerful prepara
tion. We feel certain that Mr. Soper 
will have the best wishes of his 
country with him, and as he goes 
forth to do battle for the right he will 
bring honour to himself and prove 
a workman that needeth not to be 

ashamed." The Telegram joins with 
all who Wish our young countryman 
bon voyage and much blessing.

and bowsprit gone. The men just | 0f the crew who won at the Regatta 
escaped with their lives, the seas viz. T. Hallet, cox., Messrs. King, 
were running very high on the ! stroke. Brinston. Robertson, Billard 
BBeach. My father, F. McEvoy, was j d. Hallett, J. Mitchell. The toast list 
on board of the steamship Portia, she-j was carried out successfully under 
was hove too for 3 or 4 hours the j the direction of Mr. Geo. Langmead, 
same night off Cape Race. When the j 0f st. John’s Lodge, as follows;

into I Sept. 8th 1911, Shoal Bay, St. Mary’s.

Received Bad Beating.

CABMENS’ FARES. — Last night 
the City Council committee .appointed 
to confer with the city cabmen as to 
fares, held a meeting and discussed 
the question at great length. They 
will report at Friday’s meeting.

Ex Fferizel, To-Day. Sept. 7th.

^ _ 1 — viz. :—“ North Star,” “ Graven-
* stein,” “ Emperor.’’

Pe&rs, v“ 
Tomatoes,

Clapp, Bartlett.
In $ barrels only.

viz. :—Green for Pickl
ing. Ripe for table uoe.

T>l_ w<__ —6 quart Baskets, viz :—
MT I vims f Rej, Blue, Green.

SIBERIAN CRABS—ape. Gallon, 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—30c. and 40c. dozen, 

CANADIAN POTATOES,
New York Naval CORNED BEEF—13c. lb.

C. P. EAGAN,
-TV’" , A . .

At the S. A, Citadel.
Perhaps one of the ablest sermons 

the people of St. John's have listen
ed to for many years was that 
preached by Ensign Hargrove, in the^ 
S. A. Citadel, on Sunday night. The 
ensign had announced for his subject, 
’Weights and Measures," and took 
his text from Daniel 5:27: “Thou art 
weighed in the balances and art 
found wanting." Before ■ begin tiling 
his sermon he asked that the de
nominational bars be thrown down in 
that meeting, and that the people of 
God he uriited in one great effort to 
save souls.

The Ensign and his wife havë only 
recently arrived in St. John's, and 
have been appointed to the over
sight of the No. 1 Corps, and already 
very gratifying results have attend
ed their appointment, and they are, 
without doubt, a great acquisition to 
the moral and religious forces already 
existing in this city.

Forbidden Feathers.
Women Who Offer to Sell Aigrettes 

Is Arrested.
New York, Sept. 7.—As the posses

sor of four luxuriant "Minches of ai
grettes, eighty feathers in all, a hand
somely gowned woman, who said she 
was Mrs. H. B. McCulloch, of this city, 
was brought into the Special Session 
Court yesterday at the instance of an 
agent of the Bureau of Marine Fisher
ies and Conservation Commission. 
Mrs. McCulloch was summoned to ex
plain an advertisement offering the" 
aigrettes for sale at nine dollars a j 
bunch, in violation, the agent said, of-' 
the new law prohibiting the sale of 
feathers from certain birds. • I

Yesterday- a man who has often 
done time lor various offenses was re
leased from the Penitentiary aftej 
serving six months. He became in
toxicated during the evening and in 
the west end at 7.30 several disord
erly men set upon him and beat him 
severely. Const. Bussey was told of' j Grand Ban'k

St. John’s Lodge—Proposed by Mr.

The King—Proposed by the Chair
man.

The Grand I-odge, SALE:—Proposed 
by Mr. R. A. Squires; responded to 
by Mr. G. A. Davey, D.G.M.

The Crew—Proposed by Mr. G. 
Langmead; response, Mr. T. Hallett.

Our Opponents—Proposed by Mr. Ç. 
E. Hunt ; response, Messrs. Whitten 
and Ford.

Regata Committee—Proposed by 
Mr. J. B. Sclater; response, Mr. J. L. 
Noonan.

The Press—Proposed by Mr. Jas. 
Phillips; rtsporise, representativés of 
the Telegram; News and Chronicle.

Our Guests—Proposed by Mr. Edge- 
comb ; response, Mr. S. B. Tihho, of

the matter and had the injured mail 
attended to. His assailants ran away 
when tfoey beard that an officer was 
ocming. The names of those who 
ill used him are not known but if the 
police get them they will prosecute 
them.

Î. A. Band Going.
. The Royal Clubs excursion will take 
place to-morrow going out in the ear
ly forenoon. The members of the 
Club will co-operate with Rev. Fr. 
Donnelly to maJte his Garden Party 
at Holyrood a success. They 
secured the T. A. Band and a large 
number of people from the city will 
go forward.

Ouniew. of Belleoram ; response, Mr. 
Langmead.

During the interval songs were giv
en by the vocalists of the party in
cluding Messrs. Brinton, Miller, Hal
lett, Hawkins, Phillips, Voisey, Eb- 
sary and Hallett. The singing of Auld 
Lang Syme and God Save the King 
brought a most enjoyable function to 
a close.

DO YOU NEED A SUIT OF 
CLOTHES at ’tween seasons reduc
tion? as we intend to mark down our 

have j stock of Suitings and Trouserings in 
order to be kept busy. First-class 
trimming and an up-to-date cut and 
finish. SPVRRELL BROS., 58 New 
Gower Street. ’Phone 674. Call in

l, The celebrated Needham and Mas- j and see the stock and prices. We 
[ on & Hamlin Organs. Large stocks I also cut, make and trim from mater- 
on' hand. CHESLEY WOODS.—a2831J ial furnished.—augl6.eod.tf 
-*------------------ - -- - I ' ----------------------------------

Germany’s Story.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, To-day.
The Emperor before starting for thé 

scene of the army manouvree yester
day had a conference with the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs. To-day the 
local Anzerger in what is said" to be 
an inspired article says Germany 
does not demand any special rights 
whatever in Morocco. " She seeks 
mainly guarantees from France 
against the monopolization of public 
works, mining and trading rights, 
and against certain, practices in Cus
toms administrations guarantees that 
would benefit all countries equally. 
The only subject requiring a special 
arrangement between Germany and 
France wolild be, the paper says, a 
treaty ceding territorial indemnity. 
All other points could be covered by 
an amendment to the Algeciras Act, 
provided that the other signatories ac
cept the German proposal, commis
sioning France to take over the Pro
tectorate of Morocco with the obliga
tions involved to maintain order.

Dutch Arming.

\\

200 bags P.E.I. Black Oats,
100 bags Corn Meal,

100 bags Corn,
100 bags Hominy Feed,

200 bags Bran.

200 cases No. 1 SALMON —Red Cross brand. I
Every tin of It Is guaranteed. j 

——............... Il il l I 1

My #.8. Elorlzel :
200 baskets Preserving Plums,

100 barrels Gravenstein Apples,
V 20 half barrels Pears,

10 barrels Siberian Crab Apples, 
10 cases California Oranges,

10 bunches Bananas, 5 cases Lemons.

Special Evening Telegram.
HAGUE, To-Day.

Owing to the alarming \#ar news 
arising from the prolonged Franco- 
German negotiations over Morocco, the 
Dutch Government is making full 
preparations to resist all possible in
terference with the neutrality of the 
Netherlands. The fortifications along 
the German frontier have been occu
pied by strong garrisons, and the 
coast defences have been fully man
ned and an order issued "calling out 
the National Reserves for army 
manoeuvres. The Government is 
buying provisions to keep men and 
horses supplied for six months. Thé 
prices are four or five times higher 
than normal. Rice is being ordered 
from the Colonies. y

nCAPE^REPOUT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, to-Day. 
Wind W. S. W., light, dehse fog, 

S. S. Mary liassed west at 6, followed 
by S. S. Bona vista at 7 a.itl. to-day 
Bar. 29.52; ther. 54.

Death of Mr.
W. Dickenson.

Died last night at Revere, Kass-, Wm. 
Dlekensoh, Electrlclitn. Ikte of. 

Heart's Content,
Aged 72 years.

Mr. Dickenson born in England 
|.Æame to Heart’s Cdnterit In 1866 on 

the S.S. Great Eastern. He was Chief 
Electrician there until 1895, when he 
left for P. E. Isld., and thence to 
Boston, where he was draughtsman 
in a large elScfrffcal Institution.

He leaves a son, James, now at 
Cambridge, Mass., and two daughters, 
Mrs. Andrews, of Gunning Cove, Nova 
Scotia, arid Mrs. Walls, with whom he 
was at the time of his death. Other 
children predeceased him.

Of a genial lovable nature, Mr. 
Dickenson was a great favorite in St. 
John’s, and is almost the last of his 
compeers in the pioneer work of cab
les In Newfoundland.

MORE SriiToNEiis It ORE.— Mr. 
W. Sclater received a letter by yes
terday’s mail saying-that three schrs. 
had arrived at Flat Island, B-B., with 
full loads. Robert Hiscock, 700 qtls., 
Sam Butt 61)6, Job Cheator. In a small

THE NICKEL

Monday and Tuesday.
Another Film Sensation.

The Assassination of the 
Admiral Caligny.

( Picture tie Luxe)

A thrilling episode in the Reign 
ol Charles of France; founded upon 
his torical fact. Beautiful in point 
of action and perfection of detail.

George Irving—‘ To-Night;
Ballad.

" Simple Charity."
A Biographical Drama of real 

life, teaching an impressive lesson.

A Tangled Masquerade.
Essway-Comedy.

Our Own Orchestra, Effects and 
Entertainment.

THE CASINO.
To-MIght ! To-MIglit !

A Musical Novelty.
E. JESSES."

The Dainish Musician. 
Playing two Instillments at the 

same time.
A Rare Trent.

jack Rossley marie
Assisted by .1. J. 0'Gradv, 

present
The Lumber Merchant

A screaming Comedy in one act.

The Coronation of King 
George V.

By popular request.
And OTHER PICTURES.

Big Holiday Matinee 
Wednesday.

Tuesday is
Bargain Day
LARACY'S
White Tucked Lawn, lie. a yard{tm 

Tuesday.
1-5 off Men’s Tweed Golf Caps on Tues

day. A 20c. Cap, 16c. ; a 30c. Cap, 
24e. ; a (iOc. Cap. 48c. and so on.

Infants’ Boots, i! to ti, 29c. on Tuesday. 
Boy»’ Fancy Eton Caps, IOc.
^“Everything in i he Crockery, Glass

ware and Dry Goods Departments reduc
ed on Tuesday at

LARACY’S,
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

The Choicest
Product of the

Highlands.
If you have a love for the 

genuinely good thing buy
such WHISKYS as

They are Scotland’s best 
Mellow and Matured.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Use Morey’s COAL
Just landed and to arrive

North Sydney Coal,
OI.D MIMES.

AKTARACITE C OAL—Furnace, 
Egg, Stove, Nut.

EF“You can safely rely on the 
quality of

Our Coal, it's Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.

FOR MAI 
SOFTENlI 
REMOVII 
DISINFEt 
CLOSETS, I

SOLD E.V'4 
REFUSE St

Japanese Navy 
Valueless 

Now.
Ch plain ,'Ota’s Speech Bo loro Military 

Committee Causos n Sonsation.
.Tokio. SepL 6.—Quite a sensation I 

has been caused in naval circles by 
an address delivered by Captain Ota 
befbre the War Affairs Investigation 
Association. It is not often that a 
Japanese naval or military officer 
permits himself such latitudes as did 
Captain Ota on this occasion, and 
there is some talk about the applica
tion of the disciplinary law by way >f 
punishment for the views he ventured 
to express.

The gist of Captain Ota’s philippic 
is that the naval authorities are mak
ing' a mistake in being loo eager to 
complete the works on land, seeing 
that the navy necessarily has hs 
efficiency on sea and naval stivngtii 
can be increased only by the con
struction of a powerful fleet.

To illustrate this contention Cap
tain Ota pointed to the live naval 
stations on the coast of this country. 
In establishing these naval stations 
the country was divided into five arti
ficial sections, a naval station being 
established in the best harbor in each 
division; but as coast defences none 
of these has any real significance. 
Each Japanese naval station is pre
sided over by an admiral or a vice 
admiral, wdth a rear admiral for chief 
staff, officer. Outwardly they are very 
imposing as compared with tin- lug 
naval stations of the foreign naval 
poxyers, but viexyed from a strategic 
startdpoiht most of them are value
less.

In this connection the captain stal
ed that attacks by an enemy's flo i 
would come on the southwestern side 
of this country, as more than once 
evinced in the late war. The captain 
reviewed the various naval stations, 
denouncing Maizuru as not only use
less but rather harmful, since iis pre
sence hinders the quick movement of 
the navy. He admitted that with thv 
annexation of Corea the naval station 
projected at Chinhai Bay might he 
necessary, hut even here lie depre- 
cated the outlay of gigantic capital. 
So. long as Japan's main naval foioe 
is. concentrated at Sasebo it is un - 
thinkable that a small section ot tie 
enemy’s fleet will trespass on the Sea 
of Japan to squander their stock of 
ammunition.

Captain'* Oÿ. also says thaï in the 
Japanese navy official posts are *giv- 
en for personal consideration. A lieu
tenant commander may command a 
war ship, but in the Japanese nnw 
officers of this rank occupy rn-ieh 
lower posts. Again, under the pms- 
eiit system of organization torpedo 
stations transact the business of fish
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navies.

PERSISTENT
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure

exhaust you,
M 1 I II II I S 84"It

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medi 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are hig | 
Here are a few proofs

wi>l

Blanking & Mercanti 
Dear Sirs,—Rnsl I 

CImrch Point StatioilSXKOp

GOUDRON
D*HU11K DC

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

MATHIECS 
Syrup of Tat

COD LIVER OIL

J.L. MATHIEU.

CHARLOTTE 
Blacking & Mercanhl 

Dear Sirs,—Youi| 
Mathieu’s Syrup V 
home for the last - 
nothing better to usil 
cold. In fact, we ' 
its value. I have vt 
ing this article, an.a 
have the same report!

Dear Sirs,—Yowl 
testimonial for Matl 
Mathieu’s Syrup fori 
bestsellers in a coil 
handled. 1 am onlcf 
to dav, as 1 sold the

AGAIIÿ&r HEADACHE there is no red 
Nervine Rowders which contain no opioid

ANYONE, anywhere
c«n start a mail order business at home.T. J. EDENS, D“k"”th st& Military RlBIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES 

TEMPER.
No canvassing. Be your own tides. Send 
for free booklet. Telit 1 tw. Heacook, 
Pil’ftiî 7 -rttKirt. N. Y iecl6,U

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR 
EVERYWHERE.

SALE



FOR MAKING SOAR 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,ETC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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CASINO.
ifthl ! To-Xig|||.

X Musical Novelty.
K. J ESSEX."

io Dainish Musician, 
two rnstniments at the 

same time.
X Rare Treat.

Rossley MARIE
1st oil by ,T. J. O’Grady, 

present
Lumber Merchant
ining Comedy in one act

Coronation of King 
George V.

>y popular request.
I OTHER PICTURES.

Holiday Matinee 
Wednesday.

Morey’s

With every Cash purchase of $500.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni- : 
ture Showrooms to the value of $60.00. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $400.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni
ture Showrooms to the value of $50.00. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $300.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni
ture Showrooms to the value of $35.00. Your Choice.

With every Cash Purchase of $250.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni
ture Showrooms to the value of $30.00. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $200.00, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$22-50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $15000 or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$18 00 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $100.00, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$12.50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $75 00, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$9-50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $50.00, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$6-50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $25.00. or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$4.0Q worth. Your Choice.

Sydney Coal,
OLD MIXES

!ITE COAL—Furnace, 
gg. Stove, Rut.

can safely rely on the 
quality of

oal, it’s Good Coal.

A Golden Opportunity for e/eryone to obtain HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE FREE. F°r the purpose of increas
ing our cash sales for September, we have decided to give away $500.00 worth of Furniture as premiums. See
conditions below. Be sure and get YOUR share of FREE Furniture.

For Ike benefit of those who cannot call 
florins the day we win be open every Tues
day and Thnrsday until 9 P. M., and Saturday 
until 11 P. M.

THE BIGL. MARCH Co., Ltd ip WEST END 
ESTABLISHM’NTCORNER WATER ARD 8PRIR6DALE 8T8.

8T JOHN NEWFOUNDLAND

We are glad to aee His Honor, 
Judge Oke> out again after hia recent 
illness.

Papal Delegate's Visit.
Hia Excellency Mgr. Stagni. Papal 

Delegate, and his Secretary, Mgr. 
Sinnot. returned to Ottawa last week 
after an extended trip to Newfound
land and some of the Maritime cities. 
They were at Charlottetown going and î 
Halifax returning. The Newfound- j 
land visit was one of the moat agree-"j 
able in his whole career, said the ; 
Delegate. Besides consecrating a new 
---------------------------------------------------—)

—v:
USE

The Perfection ef Sauce.

BAIRD'S
SAUCE.

It’s fine!
It’s nice!!

It’s grand ! ! !
raeUWm

Bishop, he was given every oppor
tunity to admire the strong Catholic 
faith of the people and their devotion 
to the Holy See.

The wonderful generosity of the 
Reids to the Papal Delegate when re
cently In Newfoundland is the topic 
of many longnes. They lighted at 
their own expense the -Cathedral 
Arch.” at a coat of $1.260. The Pres
ident of the great company simply 
said to the Electric Department. "Do 
it and do it well.” and that "vision 
of glory was eEecled. Besides, they 
placed the steam yacht -Fife.- private 
car “Nova Scotia."" and their autoe at 
His Excellency's disposal, whilst in 
-Ye Ancient Colony.' This kind act 
of the Reids towards the representa
tive ef the Holy Father will be deeply 
appreciated by the Catholics of Can
ada. in whose name we thank them. 
We are informed that llr. F. Rkrax. 
Superintendent of the Reid railway, a 
good Catholic himself, and brother of 
Rev. Fr. Rionx. Redemptorist. at St.

HIXAKDH LINIMENT CERES 
BE «SS, ETC.

' Anne de Beaupre. did much to make 
the arrangements a complete pleasure 
and success.—Catholic Register, Tor
onto, August 17.

MORE DISEASE REPORTED. —
Ytattrday a case of scarlet fever was 

{ reported to the Health Authorities 
from Flower Hill, and a case of diph
theria from Barter's Hill. Both pa
tients were taken to Hospital.

I D. O. ROBLEN i
I Ag«»t 1er Ceeede
llOIONtol

J. JACKSON, Resident Agent

Navvy and Sweep
at Balliol.

STUDYING ECONOMICS.
For the past two months some 260 

manual workers have been meeting 
daily at Balliol College. Oxford, to 
study social and economic problems. 
Lectures hare been given by eminent 
professors, and at their conclusions 
spirited discussions have been held 
which have revealed the profound 
graap which the students have of the 

; subject».
Some of the men have been at Bal- 

Itol for a fortnight, while a great 
j many have only been able to go “up" 

to Oxford for a week. There has been 
a chimney sweep there for a month, 
however, and a navvy has been attend
ing lectures for three weeks. For the 
first time for 466 years, really poor 
scholars have been resident in Balliol. 
for the college authorities have allow
ed some forty of these working-men 
students to live in the college.

* firs* Csidt, Ob

Beginning Monday, Sept. 4» ’ll.

Harbor Grace Notes.
A baby girl arrived to the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pynn yesterday 
morning. Congratulations.

Furniture 

Baby Carriages 

Health Mattresses 

Springs 

Carpels

Carpet Squares 

Rngs, Mats 

Fancy Parlor Lamps 

Sewing Machines

Establishment.
C. L MARCH CO., Ltd.,

Free Premium Sale &.!

Furniture
Baby Carriages 

Health Mattresses

Springs

Carpets
Carpet Squares 

Rngs, Mats 

Fancy Parlor Lamps 

Sewing Machines

C.

This applies to Furniture of all kinds: "Health” Mattresses, Springs, 
Metal and Brass Bedsteads, Carpets, Carpet Squares, Rugs,

Blankets, ébc., Baby Carriages, Fancy Parlor Lamps, Sewing Machines.

Every home will require attention lor the com
forts of the family during the coming season. Pre
pare before the rush of business makes it incon 
venient, and share in the big FREE PREMIUM 
BENEFIT.

Japanese Navy 
Valueless 

Now.
(a pin in Hill’s Speech Before Military 

I ummittee Causes a Sensation.
Sept. 6.—Quite a sensation 

bas - ■ n caused in naval circles by 
a acidress delivered by Captain Ota 
b.:r he XVar Affairs Investigation 
,\ss . "ion. It is not often that a 
J. ... :.-se naval or military officer 
j , :n its himself such latitudes as did 
rap n Ota on this occasion, and 
tiw. is some talk about the applica
tion -f the disciplinary law by way of 
punishment for the views he ventured 
to express.

Tin gist of Captain Ota's philippic 
is that the naval authorities are mak
ing a mistake in being too eager to 
vitil to the works on land, seeing 
that the navy necessarily has its 
efficiency cn sea and naval strength 
can lie increased only by the con
struction of a powerful fleet.

To illustrate this contention Cap
tain Ota pointed to the five naval 
stations cr. the coast of this country. 
In establishing these naval stations 
tile country was divided into five arti
ficial sections, a naval station being] 
established in the best harbor in each 
division: but as coast defences none 
of thés»- has any real significance. 
Each Japanese naval station is pre
sided over by an admiral or a vice 
admiral, with a rear admiral for chief 
staff officer Outwardly they are very 
imposing as compared with the big 
l.avio «: s of the foreign naval
powers. • -d from a strategic
stand. ■_ s- of them are value
less.

In this o- a the captain stat
ed that attacks an enemy's fleet 
would come on southwestern side 
of this court:- as more than once
evinced in the iate war. The captain
reviewed the various naval stations, 
denouncing iaiiurn as not only use
less but rather harmful, since its pre
sence hinders the quick movement of 
the navy. He admitted that with Ihe 
annexation of Corea the naval station 
projected at ''hinhai Bay might be 
necessary, hut even here be depre
cated the outlay of gigantic capital. 
So long as Japan's main cava! force 
is concentrated at Sasebo it is un
thinkable that a small section of the 
tnen s fleet will trespass on the Sea 
of Japan to squander their stock of 
am n. u:. lût*.

'am Ota also says that in the 
■la -s- navy officiai posts are giv
er - rsonal consideration- A !ieu- 
t" r. • e-yteznander may command a 
W: s.-.ip. but in the Japanese navy
off - rs of this rank occupy much

. posts. Again, under the pres- 
' - stem of organization torpedo
f s transact the business of fish

torpedoes and submarine mines, 
whereas in England the management 
of submarine mines is left to the 
army. Seeing that the one is for 
offensive and the other for defensive 
purposes, the placing of the two und 
er one and the same management is 
calculated to cause considerable in 
convenience and friction. According 
to Captain Ota. if radical reforms 
were effected in the present Japan
ese naval organization, the annual 
expenditure would be reduced by 
one-third.

Another evil is the lack of uniform
ity in the guns with which Japanese 
war ships are equipped. Whereas 
12-inch guns are recognized as com
posing the main battery, subsidiary 
S-incb guns are generally carried. At 
first sight this may appear a happy 
combination, but in practice it is 
otherwise, seeing that the war ships 
have to store shells of different sizes, 
a circumstance calculated to entail 
great inconvenience and confusion in 
the supply of shells during actual 
engagements.

In the course of an explanation of 
his reasons for making this expose of 
the defects of the Japanese navy. 
Captain Ota is quoted as saying:—

"When I came back from Europe 
for the second time after the war 
with Russia. I could not but muse 
when I saw the inner workings of 
the knowledge I had of European 
navies. I state emphatically that our 
navy is formidable only in appear
ance—the heart is rotten. If the ex
isting defects are not speedily rem 
edied the nation will some day have 
to pay the penalty and in the interim 
to bear even larger and larger ap
propriations to no useful purpose."

The Captain said that be had re
signed because the naval authorities 
had turned a deaf ear to his repre
sentations.

Died on Sept. 4th, Evelyn Blanche, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Noseworthy.

Canon and Mrs. Noel went to St. 
John's by this morning's train on a 
short vlalt to their eon and other 
friends.

Another boat club has been started 
in town. The officers are: W. Carson. 
President: Frank McRae. Secretary. 
The other names mentioned are J. 
Abraham. John Tapp. J.P.; Joseph 
Rosa. F. C. Archibald, and Arthur 
Tapp. As the Shamrock Cup is .to be 
competed for on Wednesday next, this 
club will try their luck in'the Mary. 
We wish the new club success.

Miss Elsie Oke, daughter of Mr. J. 
L. Oak. who had been spending a 
week with friends on Bell Island, re
turned home on Saturday, via Span
iard's Bay. Her trip was very much 
enjoyed.

---------o--------
After drill at the C. C. C. Armoury 

on Thursday night, the Cor [is and the 
band were lined np on important 
business. It was the presentation of 
a handsome China tea set. to one of 
the bandsmen, who lately left the 
ranks of the bachelors, and joined the 
other side—Mr. John Griffin. • The 
presentation was made by our popular 
druggist. E. D. Freeman. Captain of 
the band, who after a few well chosen 
words, called for three cheers for Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffin, which were heartily 
given by the box's. Mr. Griffin, al
though taken by surprise, found words 
to thank his fellows and assured 
them that their handsome present 
would always be valued by himself 
and wife.

Miss M. Cody's muisc classes opens 
on Monday next at the usual time.

Mrs. Lizzie Kearney and her three 
daughters left by train on Tuesday 
for Boston where they will reside in 
future.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs.—I hhd a Bleeding Tu- 

; tnor on my face for. a long time and 
| tried a number of remedies without 
I any good results. I was advised to 
try MINARD'S LINIMENT, and after 

! using several bottles it made a com- 
1 ilete cure, and it healed all up and 
i disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Bellisle Station. Kings Co.. N. B.. Sep

tember 17, 1904.

Improvement
Mr. B.—I suppose you find your 

daughter very much improved by her 
two years' stay at college?

Mrs. Proudmother—La. Yes: Mary 
Elizabeth is a carnivorous reader 
now. and she frequently impoverishes 
music. But she isn't a bit stuck up— 
she never keeps a caller waitin' for 
her to dress: she just runs In nom 
de piume. and you know that makes 
one feel so comfortabie.— 'Lippin- 
cotl's."

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which

exiaust voo,
*4 Fill EE’S STRIP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu"» Syrup are highly recognized aird endorsed. 
H -e are a few proof»

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO..
Church Point, N-S-, May *«, 1908. 

Blacking A Mercantile Cbv.. Ltd . Amherst, X.S.
Dear Sirs,—P.«h one gross Mathieu’» Syrup to 

Church Poiut Station. _
LOUIS A. MELANSOX.

Syrvp of Tar |
KMunitf

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Jnly 27, 1906. 
Blacking A Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs.—Yours of the 22nd in*, received re 
Mathieu’» Simp I have been using the article in my 
home for the to* seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to ose when one to subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not I* without it for twice 
il» vaine. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and "in selling it over the Island 1 
have the aame report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C M. RITCHIE.

• ' SYDNEY, CR, Julv 20. 1906.
Dear Sire.—Yours ot the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu"» Syrup. I have handle*1 
Mal bien » Svrap for one year, and find it one of the 
be* relier» in a cough medicine that I have eve*- 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to day. * I sold the la* hottie in stock vesterdsy-

DOS. J. BUCKLEY. Druggtot-
AGAISST HEADACHE there is no remedy ao active as Mathieu’» 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choraL 2 » 
cento per bix of 18 powders.

3. I. RtTHIEF («- Hberbreeke. Ce*.
Ï.HD& SfcMl BIX) A Go,, Wholesale Cbewi. to and Druggies, St. John’s, Slid.

The following address was present
ed on Sunday last to the Rev. Mother 
of the Presentation Convent here on 
the occasion of her reaching her sil 
ver Jubile of Religious Profession. 

ADDRESS.
Tm The Her. Mother Superioress. 

John Erg Sbortall, Directress of the 
Children of SL Mary Society.

Dear Rev. Mother.—
We. the members of the Sodality 

of the Children of Mart", has assem
bled to-day to discharge the moat 
pleasing duty of heartily congratula
ting you on the attainment of your 
Silver Jubilee—the completion of a 
quarter of a century of active work in 
the service of God.

All of us have, at one time or an
other daring these faithful years, 
reaped the benefit of your unceasing 
labors on our behalf. As onr guide 
and instructor, as a Catholic teacher 
in its fullest sense, your influence has 
ijeen great and abiding. If the har
dest has not been greater, ours is the 
fault and out’s alone. In addition to 
the regular work of the Convent 
School, we record now with pleasure 
and pride the institution, through 
your exertions, ot our Society of the 
Children of Mary. This Society has 
undoubtedly effected great good for us 
all by retaining and extending the 
holy influences of the Convent beyond 
our school days. To you. dear Rev. 
Mother, its founder and directress, we 
return our thanks and appreciation. 
.And now that you have been advanced 
to the responsibility of Rev. Mother, 
we feel assured that your interest in 
the Children of Mary will be greater 
than heretofore.

In conclusion, dear Rev. Mother, 
please accept with our heartiest con
gratulations the accompanying little 
present, which is in no way propor
tionate to the affection and esteem we 
feel towards you.

Signed, on behalf of the Sodality of 
the Children of Mary.

WINNIE KEEFE.
PresidenL 

MARGARET FITZGERALD.
Treasurer. 

MADELINE CODY.
Secretary.

The Rev. Mother thanked the mem
bers for their thankfulness and kind
ness in well chosen words and ex
pressed her appreciation of the assur
ance that the Sodality had been the 
means of encouraging them to prac
tice these Christian virtues so per
fectly mirored in the Heart of 
Mary. CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace. Sept. 9. "11.

THE MODERN MOTHER
"l"m going to take a stick to that 

mlecrable beast of rents one of these 
days, msdam.™ "1 wish yon would. 
Neither his father nor myself can do 
a thing for Kim Madam. 1 am 
speaking of yonr dog. not of your lit
tle boy.” "What: Take a stick to my 
Fido! You horrid brute, you: Don't 
you dare:-

THE BIG 
WEST END

ESTABUSHM NT



Tfee gycging Telcgrain, St. Iofrn'g, Newfoundland, Septembre* 12, lgll-^8
WEATHEB FORECAST.

FIRE See Our __ TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh W. 
and N.W. winds; fine and cooler.
Friday—Moderate W. winds, fine.We are

Window selling all ourFIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS, ol New York. 
CAPITA^ : $4,$•«,689.60. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.

EVER READY TO MEET THE LARGEST LOSSES IN THE LEAST TIME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Newfoundland.
Offices: Law Chambers, back worth Street.

' Bepl2.3m.eod P. O. Box, No. 8- Telephone, So. 374.
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auction SALES !

BLOUSES, On FRIDAY, the 15th instant, at
13 o'clock, at the 

premises of

Messrs. Job Bros. I Co., ltd.,
17 BlttS. PORK AND BEEF.
76 TUBS BUTTER.

1 SACK BOUND PEAS.
14 BOXES TEA.

1 BOX TOBACCO.
3 AND PART PUNCHEONS MO

LASSES.
9>4 BAGS BREAD.
3 BRLS. SUGAR.

Sundry Small Stores.
Landed from S. S. Diana from

Blanc Sablon.

A. S. RENDEU & CO, Brokers
eeplI.Sfp

Ladies’ Smart
SHk and Excursion return tickets will be issued tc 

and from all Stations, between and includinn 
St John’s, Carbonear and Placentia.

Good going on all trains of Tuesday 12th, 
and Wednesday 13 th, and to return up tc 
and including September 14th.

Rate : One way first-class fare.

Autumn lace Ties,
Ofll irKJIIM is a far better preservative than uULIullUm paint or tar, which by closing up 

the pores of the wood even accelerates internal decay. Navy & Wine Cloth Top
on the other hand, penetrates theS0LH5NUM Patent Buttoned Boots, atwood itself, and affords an adequate 

protection from inside“as well as from outside influences.

at a reduction of
HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT.

20 per cent AueiîoNEtKA) -c V.

Tf*rr to make room for 
NEW GOODS.Gravenstein Apples, elc.rack&BrownVelvelT<)p

* * Dafnnf DnUnnAil DaaIo «1#

AT THE RESIDENCE OF

MR. J. P. WEBER,
43 Mlllltnry Road.

On Saturday Next, 16th instant
*t IO. 30 M.iu

VERY SUPERIOR

Household Furniture and Effects.
Particulars in Friday’s papers.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
septll

Patent Buttoned Bopts, atTo arrive ex S.S. “ Stephano ” Thursday,
150 barrels APPLES, | 50 barrels CABBAGE,

40 bunches BA’NANAS, , 80 baskets PLUMS,
60 barrels POTATOES, ! 20 baskets TOMATOES,

10 barrels PEARS.
g&'Come along and get our prices on Apples, etc.

BUST & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
K O. Box 245. telephone 759.

Brothers, LADIES ! See our Eastern Window for the best 
Line of Footwear

Limited.
Drapery Department.

At $1.50, $1.80 end $2 00
I a**? 1 ' :7 ......lone 759.

Freehold-On Water StreetAlso, Our Infants’ Bopts That desirable dwelling house with 
shop No. 418 situate on the North 
Side of Water Street, opposite Tes- 
sier’s premises and one of I he best 
business stands in the city, having a 
side entrance on Buchanan Street. 
Apply to MBS. C. COURTENAY, on 
the premises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldg. 
—sept9,tt

EDGEHILLTo make room for Fall shipments now 
due we have decided to offer the balance of our

Foot form, Black and Tan, Buttoned and Lacedf<pft' J TTWÿr-
Only 75 cts. and 80 els,

Dress Muslins CHURCH SCHOOL FOR 6IRLS, 
Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scoria and 
Now Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Roval Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept.
Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

Our Western Window :
Gentlemen, see our Western Window for the best 

Line of Fine Footwear,(Notions,
some of which are worth 20c. to 22c., at |Qqi

per yard. Your Choice at lOc. a yard.

ROBT. TEMPLETON

The T. A Theatre will be open 
for engagements on and after Octo
ber 1st, and the Executive of the 
St. John’s T. A. & B. Society are 
prepared to treat with parties re
quiring it for Operas, Theatricals 
or other purposes. All communi
cations as to terms, etc., to be ad
dressed to the undersigned.

CEO. J. CpUQHLAN,
Secy. T. A. & B. S.

sepg.12

For Sale by Public Auction

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 Thursday, Sept. 2lst,At $2 50.
and $4.0Q, At 12 o'clock, 110011,

On the Premises,
MU} That desirable properly sitn- 
Kgf ate just east of New City Hall.

at the corner of Duckworth 
Street, No. 351. and Mahon's Lane, at 
present occupied by Mr. Richard Hop
kins and others, consisting of a com
modious dwelling house with two 
large rooms on the ground floor and 
fronting on Duckworth Street, sati
able for shop, show rooms, etc., and 
the rear buildings comprise a baker's 
shop and sailmaker's loft. etc.

The property is held under a lease 
of which 87 years are still unexpired, 
and is virtullay free of ground rent.

Also, the Lessee's interest i rever
sionary) in the adjoining buildings. 
Nos. 347 and 349. in the occupancy of 
Messrs. Peters & Sons and the C. K. 
Institute.

For further particulars apply to the
undersigned or to F. A. AIE WS. Soli
citor, L/aw Chambers.

M. A. BA STOW.
septll,eod,5i Auctioneer.

The Home of Good Shoes.
Rev. H. A. Harley, M.ACANADIAN CHEESE ! Ex Venango from Halifax,

5ÜF*Secretary.jane28,3mSSM8t barrels No. 1
Ex Bona vista from Charlottetown,

100 bxs Urge Ghjese, 70 s.
200 bxs Smsil Cheese, 20’s.

F. McNAMARA

To JBe UP-TÛ-DATE In Your Novel Reading Buy Your BOOKS From

GARLAND, The Leading Bookseller.
The Neer-do-Well. by Rex Beach. $1.36 
The Secret Garden, by Mrs. F. H.

Barnett, $1.40.
Vera of the Strong Heart, by M.

Mole, 90e.
Down to the Sea, by W. T. Grenfell,

$1.16.
A Marriage Under the Terror, the 230 

Guinea Prize Novel, by Patricia 
Wentworth, 90c.

A Little More than Kui, by Patricia 
Wentworth, 90c.

Whirligigs, by O. Henry. $1.30.
The Story Girl, by L. M. Montgomery, 

author of The Famous Anne of 
Avonlea, etc., $1.35. ;

Glanmourie. by W. S. Johnson, $1.30.
The Priest's Marriage, by N. Wyme.

60c.
Brumlingham Hall, by J. Blyth, 50c.
Gift of the Gods, by T. A. Steele, 60c.
Victoria-Victrix, by W. E. Norris, 50c.

Queen St
WIDE AWAKE PEOPLE The Leech, by Mrs. H. E. Gorst, 50c. 

and 75c.
Body and Soul, by Lady Troubridge. 

50c. and 75c.
The Stolen Lady, by A. & C. Asks»'. 

50c. and 75c.
Captain Black, a sequel to The Iron 

Pirate, by Max Pemberton. 50c. 
and 75c.

The Price, by author of The Wild 
Widow.

Five Nights, by Victoria Cross. 30c. 
Siege of the Seven Suitors, by author 

of The House of a Thousand 
Candles. 56c.

Jim Crow, by J. J. Bell. 30c.
Fame, by B. M. Croker, 50c.

Always protect their property in 
every way possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
fire. These good folk come to 
me for many reasons. Rates 
Low. Companies Good, etc.

FOR SALE-Those Two
THE EYEWe can show you

THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT pad 
STYLE and THE EXPtitT

Is the Window of M Soul.
You either pay a small penalty 

in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
m our Optical Department-

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

P$C|E JOHNSON, Insurance Agi.
Office Comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets. BFor Sale, on easy

Terras, Tlvit Earge l>»vli-
mW-jUIP, tESBIHS BOQKSfULH. $1. John

In* House, on Water Street, opposite 
Rowring Bros. This property extends 
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. For particulars apply to WM. 
COOK, Water Street. sept 14.ui

largest stock ofPER S.S. “FLORIZEL,
20 barrels Gravenstein Apples,

TO baskets Ripe Tomatoes. 1
50 barrels Granulated Sugar, TAILORING HAVE YOU TRIED For Sale at a Bargain,

freehold Land. 10 minutes walk 
from Street cars, measuring S3 ft. front
age and 150 ft. rear age. will, bv sold in 
lots or as a whole to suit purchasers 
Apply at this office seplb’.Hfp.tu.th.s

10 cases Sweet Oranges,
Potatoes, Beet, Cabbage,

New York Corned Reef,

Tty (tor ECLIPSE TEA, at 40o lie
People say it’s worth 60 cents.

tyüfuy here every time and get your Coupons.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist. 

SI. John’s]in the city. All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

For Sale at a Bargain,
H 4-horse power Motor Engine 
with reversing gear. Can be seen in 
working order. upon application to 
HENRY WORSLKY, 429 Water St.

sept!2.2fpAsk your Grocer for
MORRIS’

J- J- IT- JQHN, Duckworth-st FOR SALE- One Young
Brqt. “Lake Simeee HORSE. 5 y.

kind and fast.
Weight,

Apply at this office

ladies' Meter Hats and Gaps Is now discharging
i • V SFor Sale, a Dwelling

House, with Garden attached.Corned Beef, Bitna'e on Lime Street. Will be sold at 
a bargain. For particulars apply t" 
MRS. 8. P. BOWDEN, Lime Street 

septS.tiiLadies’ Motor Hats and Caps, JOHN MAUN9ER, White, and ..Gold Label.NORTH SYDNEY COAL.In- assorted oàlors and styles, from
Taller and Clothier. 281-283 
Duckworth Street. aug22,cod

i » •
Sent Home at Current Rates. 

We show the pit certificate 
with every cargo.

30c. to $1.00 each while they last.
WILLIAM FREW Once Tried Always Used.

Job Printing Executed ! FOR SALE-That ProJ.J. MULLALY&Co
aug21,tf,tu,f l»erty on the Black Head Road, belong- 

mg to THOMAS L1NKGAR. For parti- 
Culars apply on premiers. sepl4,t>ip

rf ll •;

mPANY
l.taiLi .1*. t


